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P EF CE 

Important movements often have inconspicuous beginnings, 

and gain m mentum under the favoring influence of time . It 

would , on first thought , seem improbable that a connection could 

be established between the great social and intellectual upheaval 

that shook Europe in the late eighteenth century and such a rela 

tively insignificant form of human activity as landscape garden

ing. But that upheaval was merely the final explosive stage of 

pent-up energies that had been ga thering head for a century. It 

was the fina l struggle between the forces of expansion and the 

forces of repression. In the course of the century this strug

gle assumed many forms , some rela tively insignificant, others 

involving far-reaching conse~uences for the future of Europe. 

The conflict between conventionali t~r a nd revolt in landscape 

gardening is doubtless one of t he l e s s §ignificant phases of 

t he '' struggle , but a careful examina tion of it cannot fail to 

lead to a bett er underst anding of t he movement a s a whole. 

ithout t he able as sist ance given me in the pursuance 

of t his study , the work would never have rea ched co mp l etion. I 

take great plea sure in acknowledgi ng t he valuable services of 

Dr. L. [. Elli son of t h e :E'acul ty of Texa s State College for women 

in the prepar a tion of t h i s work. Hi s counse l up on ma tters of de

t a il has been i ndi spensable; vvi th pe rfect unders t anding he ha s 

guided my efforts i nt o channels of plea sant and pr of itable study. 

I t ake th i s me t hod of expressi ng t o hi m my deepest gr a t i tude. 

i i i 
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CH.APTER I 

THE ST TUS OF GARDENI G IN ENGLAND BEF RE 1700 

Before proceeding to detailed c nsiderat i n f the 

influence of landscape - gardening in the English romantic move

ment f the eight eenth century , it will be necessary to inquire 

briefly into the sta tus of the art of gardening in England when 

the century began. To think of the chang ing modes of life which 

are c·omprehended in the term roman ticism as proceeding from a 

few simple causes , is to misunderstand the inf inite complexity 

of such a movement . Rom~nticism , like all w rds of broad on

notation, is extreme ly difficult of precise definition. As 

used in this thesis , the term is m ant. t designPte the changes 

in the modes of art , architecture , painting , and poetry which 

supplanted t he neo-cle, s sical vogue with freer · and m re indi

vidualistic , and especially mor'e naturali stic forms and ideas . 

rrRoma.nticism]l it has been sa.id , ncan not be made the opposite 

of' classicism ; beq,ause cl8ssicism has more opposites than 

one . "1 Analysis , then , rather than sin~le definition, would 
• ' 

seem to be necessary in order to establish the full purport 

and meaning f e ch term . r ·t has been further s~id that , "in 

a general way the classic i s equivalent to the antique , and 

the romantic ·t the mediev 1 . n2 Yet a more fru1damental dis

tinction between the terms classic and romantic can certainly 

lF. L. Lucas , The Decline and Fall of the Rom _ntic Ideal 
(New York: The Maomillan Company,--r9"3~p-. -l0:-

2H . A. Beers , The History of Eighteenth Century Roman
ticism (New York: Henry iiolt and Son, 1910), p . 12. 

1 
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be found , since they are rooted in the human mind and repre

sent powerful mental processes . If there is such a difference 

and such a likeness in the two terms there must be some way of 

connecting them and approaching the essential features of each 

from the point of view of logical analysis . 

Romanticism is essentially the emphasis upon the indi

vidual effort to escape from the world of conventions and social 

control . There are two great avenues of' such escape-- external 

nature and the imagination. The former expresses itself in a 

preference for ·rura.l li f e; the latter 1 eads men's thoughts into 

the past , a.nd to remote lands . Indeed , medieva lism is associated 

with the romantic movement somewhat as classicism is associated 

with the Renaissance , because each provides writers with material 

and forms suitable to their mood . Romanticism looks toward the 

future also; in its reverence of the individua l for himself , 

a.part from his social position. It fost,ers sympathy f or the op

pressed , applauds resistance to institutions hostile to human 

rights , and looks forwa rd to a new social system. It thus con

nected itself with the revolutionary movement that manifested 

itself· a t the close of the century. It must not be thought 

that romanticism and classicism are mutually exclusive elements , 

for both impulses have been ]?resent i n every age. But while the 

classical movement was gaining strength throughout the seventeenth 

century .and was able to become quite dominant after 1660 , the ro

mantic tendency did not begin to gather force until early in the 

eighteenth century.~ 

3 . v. Moody and R. M. Lovett, History of n lish Lit
erature (New York: Charles Scribner's -ons, 1902~ 9p . 237-238. 
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Romanticism came to beJ'.'egarded as a synonym for l i ber 

alism, when , in the eighteenth century, new ideas of fr eedom of 

thought and action in every phase of life were showing l iberal 

trends . Liberalism had not appeared in the classical age i mme 

diately preceding this era; so the romantic revival , then , was 

a part of the revolt against the reigning mode and had as its 

final goal the atta.inment of literalism. It was hoped that 

liber~lism, or romanticism , as it was now called , would allow 

freedom from convention in every form of life . Liberal notions 

of conduct , manners , styles , and modes of living in general were 

in the ascendency . 

It was at this particular stage of change that freer 

standards of taste in landscape gardening began to appear . The 

specific changes which took place i n gardeni ng and the relations 

which they bear to other phases of romanticism, e~pecially to ro 

mantic l iterature , will be noted as the ,study progresses . For 

the present , it must be remembered that r omanticism and l ib eral

ism are i n a s ense synonymous , and that the trends i n general 

were in the direction of freedo~ from constraint i n a l l th i ngs . 

There was still another trend of thought that coincided 

wi th the beginni ng of romantici sm. Thi s new t endency was called 

natural ism. I t s s i gni f icance f or t his study lies i n the f a ct 

that nat uralism and romanticism had a common root , Romant icism 

was, in fact , an offshoot from na turalism. The basic ideas of 

each were the same in spirit; each expressed itself in all forms 

of a rt , architecture , literature , and landscape gardening. The 

same elements and tendencies were present in each, since they 

had the same starting point. Ntture itself wa.s the foundational 
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principle upon which both romantlcism and naturalism rested . 

"The rise of naturalism was a reaction which , caused by a weari

ness of artificial poetry , went back, in order to draw new life 

into poetry , to simple human nature, and to Nature herself as 

seen in her wild and uncultivated beauty ."4 The romantic idea, 

as it began developing with the introduction of naturalistic 

trends , was to follow only the dict ates of beauty as seen in 

the various aspects of external nature . Everything was to be 

lawless and free from restra int or rules . Apparent disregard 

for all existing forms mar ked the rise of naturalism and romant i-

cism. 

The last aspect of romanticism with which the present 

study is especially concerned is that of individualism. The tend

ency to contest the decrees of convention appeared early in t he 

eighteenth century and grew stronger as decade followed decade . 

This assertion of the individual against~ the mass was not con

fined to any one phase of life but appeared in manifold ways . It 

grew natura lly out of the desire of the individual to express him

self. In writ i ng and in l andscap e gardening this impulse found 

its readiest expression . Formal customs had grown tiresome and 

originality was being smothered out. There grew up among the 

middle class a desire fo r innovation for i ts own sake , and nowhere 

is this revolt against formalism more clearly seen than in the re

pudiation of rule and custom in the arrangement of grounds , small 

parks , and private gardens . 

York: 
4stopford A. Brooke , Naturalism in English :Poetry (New 

j . P . Dutton and Company, 1920), ,P7. I. 
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The line of progression ~n thi s thesis must be clearly 

comprehended if the reader is to see the relationship between 

landscape gardening and romant icism i n its fullest signi ficance . 

I t is the purpose of the writer to demonstrate that t astes and 

ideas in landscape gardening were among the many for ces that were 

breaking down the forma l thought that prevailed during the last 

years of the seventeenth century. Indeed , it is the purpose of 

the wr i ter to show that landscape gardeni ng was one of the lead

ing elements of change , and that it contributed as much toward the 

rise of romant icism as some of the tendencies the. t followed l ater 

and had more direct and obvious methods of showing themselves. 

Before attempting to trace the changes that came ab out 

and to see their full impor t , it will be necessary to have a 

clear conception of the two dominating i nfluences on English 

gardens prior to the opening of the century . There influences 

were those coming from France and those coming from Holland . They 
•• were somewhat a like, but it will be necessa ry to discuss each sep-

arat ely in order the· better to understand their respective con

tribut ions . Since the relat ion betw_een gardening and the other 

manifestations of ro manticism as traced in this study is to fo llow 

a chronological order , it will be necessary to begin with the French. 

influence that st arted in the reign of Louis XIV when he took the 

throne at the dea th of his father in 1643. 

It will be clea~ly understood , then , why the gardens of 

England that were laid out during the middle of the seventeenth 

century were much like those of France . They had , as a basis for 

the taste shown there , the gardens of Versa illes f'or a. patt ern. 

Louis XIV's gardens were , indeed, the show grounds fo r all of 
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western Europe . The elaborate plans that were used in executing 

these gardens were those by Le Norte , the great gardener of France . 

However , he did his work at the request , and under the explicit 

instruction of Louis XIV . The king determined. early in his reign 

to make France demonstrate to all visitors the extraordinary pomp 

and. glory of his tenure as ruler . To d.o this , he had. to :plan his 

royal pala ces and. gardens in the majestic stateliness that would 

symbolize the immensity of his sway . Everywhe:ce it was his keenest 

delight to appear to do the impossible . The triumphs of man over 

nature were strikingly evident in all of his designs . Avid. plains 

were diversified by a series of terraces , parterres of flowers , 

and marble fountains; wildernesses of trees were broken up by 

long sweeping avenues , irrigated by canals, and. divided into beau

tiful gro ves ornamented with architecture and sculpture . Since 

the designs included. so many r are char acteristics , only the king's 

imagination and revenues could have suffi.ced for such transforma-

•• tions . 

Tuany features of these French gardens were reflected in 

the gardens of England during the pe3:'iod i mmediate ly preceding 

1700 . It will be necessary to list the details of these gardens 

and give a short description of each , if the read.er is to know and. 

appreciate the changes when the y are introduc ed . The first feature 

of note that was observed a s one left the palace to go into the 

grounds was the open terrace with the brightly-colored parterres 

on both sides . Such a terrace always extended. the full length of 

the bui lding and overlooked. the park. This terrace always stretched. 

as far as the eye could see in each direction from the central 

point . 
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The principal building-in view from the axis of the ter

race was the orangery. It was said to have been one of the finest 

pieces of architecture a t Versailles and was one that Louis XIV 

was quite proud to show to his vi s itors. Two beautifully designed 

staircases led the guests into the building where Louis XIV was in 

the habit of preserving his favorite orange trees during the win

ter months . These trees were then scattered about the grounds 

during_ the summer . 5 

The various colored flowers were placed in the part of 

the ground that was directly in front of the castle and to the 

right and left of the open terrace . These flowers were in par

terres of intricate design. The tuf'ted and graveled walks seen 

running through es.ch of these plots formed a maze of criss-cross 

lines go ing back and forth among the plants . The partitions be

tween parts of the gardens were made of low, clipped hedges which 

were cut in many peculiar designs of topiary work~ The designing 

of such an arrangement of flowers, walks, and shrubs was a work 

of art found only iri the more formal gardens at the courts. 

The arrangement and designing of these parterres, however, 

was not the crowning glory of Louis 1 accomplishment as a landscape 

gardener. If notice is taken of his bosquets , one oan not tail 

to see the formality of his taste in the arrangement of trees. 

Here again the reader will get a clear understanding of the ex

treme conventionality of the king's designing. A bosquet was a 

grove of trees arranged to outline some geometrical design with 

5Rose s. Nichols, English Pleasure Gardens , (New York: 
The Macmillan Company , 1902), pp, 204-205. · 
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an ornamental feature in the cen"tral part of the open space thus 

formed . Quite often sun-dials , pieces of statuary , or lead ani

mals , painted to make them look lifelike, were found in these 

open spots . The most artistic part of the bosquet , however , was 

the division in whi ch spouting fountains were loca ted. In one of 

the most decorative gardens, there was a bronze tree which spouted 

water from each of its iron leaves. 

These French gardens , so characteri st ic of the pomp and 

stateliness of the court , were pl anned with dist inct purposes in 

view. It was deemed necessary for them t o be g_ui te formal because 

of the social act ivities that were to occur in the grounds . Each 

feature of the garden and each bit of ornamentat ion had its spe

cific place to f ill and therefore they were not carelessly pl aced . 

The lady of the court could not walk in her large hoop skirt if 

the walks were narrow ; she had. to have ample room to carry he1• 

self about without danger of spoiling he; costume . For this rea

son , · as well as for the prevailing ideas of beauty , the walks were 

better sui tea.. to her purpose if they were extremely broa d. and ran 

in straight uninterrupted lines . 

nether detail of a French garden which had purpose and 

usefulness to give excuse for its being was the covered alley . 

Sometimes long covered. v,alks were built between lines of clipped 

trees . At places these trees vere pleached to form an arch . 

Nooks , which were formed in this manner , were beautiful , artis

tic , and. very formal in appearance . They served. also as a re

treat for the people at the court to carry on conversati ons of 

a private nature . These retreats became very po ular and were 

frequent haunts of lords and. ].adies . s garden tastes developed , 
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the owner took pride in placing -in these retreats pieces of 

statuary or vases tha t would give rise to the remar ks that he 

was a person who knew articles of va lue . Highly decorated ob

jects from various places in tDe world were collected and used 

in t he covered a lleys of Louis ' gardens . In these cozy retreats, 

too , were f'ound garden seats with i nscriptions and dedications to 

the noted people who , in Louis ' estimat ion , deserved such an honor • 

. The French style exerted a marked i nfluence in Engl and . 

On account of its expense , however, it was reproduc ed only in the 

larger gardens , pri ncipally i n those belongi ng to the king . some 

effort was made to secure t he services of Le Norte , the French de 

signer of Versailles, for l aying out the royal grounds in England. 

Although he never came to England , it i s genera lly supposed that 

he desi gned the plan of st . J ames ' Park and important alterations 

at Hampton Court. Other English gardens which have been attrib

uted to him a re those a t Chatsworth , Bramham , and Holme Lacey. 

At any r a te thes e have much in common with the French style. At 

this time John RQse, who had been sent to study the ar•rangeme rtts 

at Versailles , was appointed roya l gardener . Ro se , with his pupil 

and successor, London, then became the leaders of the Anglo-French 

school of landscap e gardening.6 

Hampton court furnished a much more ideal situation for 

planning a beautiful garden than did Versaille s , because of the 

nearness of Hampton Court to the beauti f ul Thames River . However , 

against such a background, it was difficult to lay out a scene 

that would take in the views of the surrounding country. It was 

6 
Ibid. , .P . 208 . -
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with still greater difficulty tha t provisions were made for de

signing the large number of acres t hat were to b e included in the 

grounds about the palace . Five hundred acres had to be planned 

for a t Hampton Court. It is no wonder , then, tha t the estate 

was broken up into four parts by t he long avenues of limes con

verging in a goose-foot a t one entrance to the palace. The de

signs laid out fo r Hampton Court were of such broad nature that 

they r~quired years for completion. It was not until after 

William III came to England that these plans finally culminated 

in one of the most beauti f ul gardens in the entire country. 

It was at this time in the history of English gardening 

that the Dutch inf luence began to be felt. At the accession of 

Willia m and Mary to the throne of England in 1688, these f ormal 

types of gardens were to be found here and there throughout the 

country . They were almost always parts of the grounds at the 

roya l mansions maintained by the crown. ~From the time of Q,ueen 

Elizabeth to the days of William and Mary there had always been 

regal residences scat tered about the na tion where t he sovereigns 

and the members of the royal court w.ere accustomed to stop when 

on tour of the country . These houses and their accompanying 

gardens were kept by the roya l gardener s in such a way that they 

revealed the be st in art, architecture , and gardening during tha t 

particular period . William III had brought his ideas of gardens 

from his homeland . The grounds of the Hollanders were laid out 

in formal styles, but illiam •s gardens in England were f ar more 

elaborate than those he had been accustomed to see at home or that 

he had found in England upon his arrival there . The new trends in 

gardening introduced from Holland were in entire harmony with those 
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already prevailing when 1Hlliam III took the throne . iVilliam' s 

gardens were of the formal type and presented completely formal 

ideas of architecture and design. Most of the English gardens 

were laid out in square or rectangula r forms with these regularly

sh2.ped plots cut up into various geometrical fi gures so that each 

design was produced in two parts of the garden . There was an exact 

reproduction of each pattern in some corresponding :part of the gar

den . ~ong straight walks of the same width ran parallel to each 

other; their off-springin~ walks were at exactly opposite points 

of departure; flowers of the same height and color bordered these 

paths; and trees were pai red on each s ide of the garden-sand 

walks . Bordering Villiam ' s walks at Hamp ton Court were two rows 

of fine orange trees . These were thought very appropria te by the 

king since he saw in them an allusion to the House of Orange . 

The use of orange trees in the garden also showed a direct copy

ing of French styles, for Louis XIV had maintained his orange 

groves and his orangeries at his court at Versai lles several 

years before this time . 

The gardens of England plsnn.ed during 'lilliam ' s reign 

were formal , t oo , in the placing and running of streams of water 

through the grounds. In Holland the canals on both sides of the 

garden formed t vrn boundaries. inc e the streams of wa ter were 

there from necessity , the people had come to looJ,c on canals as 

a part of the garden proper . It was nothing unusual , then, that 

Ylilliam should introduce t he use of streams of' wa. ter in his grounds. 

Cascades of water flowed in regular currents and were allowed to 

plunge in beautifullJr arran ed. falls and to whirl in gurgling ed

die s . The use of miniature reproductions of canals and ditches 
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was introduced f'".t1om Hll i am ' s home country ; there the Dut ch 

people were merely enhancing the na tural beauty of their home 

surroundings when they used small streams in their grounds . 

Everything in their ga rdens was planned on a s ma ll scal e because 

the gardens themselves were so small . 

Dutch arbors) from which flowed i nnumerable founta i nsJ wer e 

also scattered all over the gardens . The s e arbors and highl y dec

orated . fount a ins were represents ti ve to a c ertain extent of the 

style of the French ga rdens . 1heir modified forws , though , showed 

that the era of change had begun. ~he garden fountains were still 

g_uite formal 111 st~rle , but showed clear ly that the t i me of change 

had come . This change was to play an important part in the gar 

dens of the early eichteenth century . 

These changes c ame rather slowl Y, but their i nfluences 

were so deep - rooted that they were felt in all future modes of 

l ands cape gardening. No longer did a traveler in En ·land see the 

gardens with rrthree to five walks , all starting from a single 

point , which wes as a rule in the central axis of the ga rden, and. 

leading through the park in different directions , n 7 but savv in

stead the mean:lerine , care les s walks of the ::.ard ens of the first 

years of the eighteen-th century . '11he fact t hat travelers even 

saw the garden 2 t all was si -·nific :::nt in it se lf; for grevious 

to the changes , _a casual passer-by was unable to see the gardens 

and walks because of the hic.,h vvalls 2,nd immense iiirouc::)1t iron gates . 

These walls v1ere rel)l&ced by the T~a -ha ' s s.nd by open terraced 

E. 
7Mary L. Gothein , History of Garden ilirt (New York : 

• Dutton and Company , n. d . ) , II-;-p . 117 . -
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gardens that allowed free views of such parts of' the grounds 

a.s were nearby . '11he gates , too , were disposed of; that is , the 

large ornamental types were removed and in their place could be 

seen the openings from drives and walks leading int the country 

roads . I n the background was the house , surrounded by such trees, 

flowers , or shrubs as v1ould lend the idea of formality to the 

whole scene . Interest, t oo.J was chanting from the straight streams 

of wat r , either in canals or ditches , to the free cU1~ving stream 

that appeared to dart underground at some point ,c;mly to show up 

farther on in some natural setting . 

If the interest in gardening had changed only at the royal 

residences , there would likely have been little later influence 

felt; for it is Quite true that every new idea that had appeared 

had been expressed in the gardens at court for several centuries . 

The greatest change that came at the beginning of the century was 

that now it was possible not only for the royalty but for the 

common property owners as well to enjoy beautiful gardens . Any 

man who owned even a few acres of land could begin to lay out 

his grounds . He could now plan his garden so tha t it would be 

a pleasure to see and enjoy, and to which he could invite his 

friends . 



CHAJ?TER II 

THE REFLECTIONS OF ROMANTI C INFLUENCES IN THE ENGLI SH 

GARDENS OF THE Q.UEEN ANNE :PERI OD 

Men have always delighted in exhi bitions of their skill 

and cra f tsmanship . Such a motive was one of the chief reasons 

for the increase in the number as well as the improved quality 

of English gardens in the age of Anne . After individualism once 

manifested its el f , each designer' attempted to make his work the 

best example of the new mode . As has already been stated , the 

interest in landscape improvement was no longer limited to the 

professional artist in the services of the owners of great es

tates; people of only moderate means were everywhere manifest

ing a growing eagerness to purchase and improve property . 

The cit y of London did not , of course , afford opp ortun

ity for laying out private gardens of any. size; there was , as 

a result of this, a decided tendency for prominent middle class 

men to move to the outskirts of the city where more l and was 

available . Consequently , there seems to have been a general 

exodus , by those wh o could afford it , from the crowded conditions 

of the city to suburban areas where land was cheaper and where 

even a fair l y prosperous citizen could escape the distractions 

of urban life and at t he same time indulge his t a stes in the 

beautification of his own estate . In his poem "The Choicerr 

{1700}, John Pomfret expresse s an aspiration common to many a 

city-dweller of the time : 

14 
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Near some fair Town , 1 ' d have a private S§at , 
Built Uni f orm , Not Little , nor too Great. 

Pope , the hi gh priest of English c lassicism , is not a stranger 

to the romflntic urge t escape from the trammels of sophisti

ca ted life : 

Happy the man , whose wish and care 
A few p aternal acres bound , 
Content to breathe h~s n tive air , 

In his wn ground . :;J · 

He , too , was one of the many who withdrew from the crowded , con

ventional life of the city to the retreat where he could enjoy 

the quiet and the soli tud.e of t; country resid E:nce . 

After the gener~l location of the house was m8de in re

gard to its relation to the city, a speciiic sits tor t:"e house 

itself had to be chosen . Surroundings in g neral had to be 

thou 0·ht of. 
0 ' 

for the view from the residence wai::i of great imper-

t e.nce when _plans for l a ying out a garden v ere under considera

tion. There had. to be something for baQl ground , so as to enhance 

the beauty of the f;arden itself. It was thought that the house 

would be more ideally locnt ed if it were situ~.ted on a high hill 

overlooking t.he f i elds and \ oods of nearby homesteads . Pomfret 

expresses this desideratum in the _poem a.lread.y mentioned : 

Better if on a Rising Gr ound it stood; 
Fields on thi s side , on that a neighbor ing~ ood.10 

A command of the vi ew of the l andscape from t he house was al

mos t a necessity; for the house had to be l oca t ed i n such a 

8 nrr1he Choi ce, n The Oxford Book of Ei ghteenth Centtury 
Ve1·se, ed. D. N. Smith (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1926), p . 1. 

9 1'0de on Solitude," ibid., .P• 88. 

lO"The Choice, n ibid., p. 1. 
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way that it could be seen for -e. long distance . The owner wanted 

his house to have the appearanc e of having been nestled away 

among the trees . The nei ghb oring hills were to add a touch of 

repose and calmness tha t was so much desired . The trees , the 

hills , and the house t otether would frame a picture of unusual 

beauty , which w.ould need only such a garden as the eight eenth 

century people were turning to , to make t he scene complete. 

After the house and surroundings were chosen , the in

terior of the building had to be plr..;.nned vii th a .view to maki ng 

t.i1e life of the inmates comfortable . I mprovement in English 

taste at the time becomes clearly evident i n this connection . 

:Prior to the age of Anne , tb.st e had demanded the most highly 

decor2. ted furniture procurable for the better sort of houses . 

The ei€,hteenth century ushered in a n era of f,:i. r better taste 

in i nterior as well as exterior decoration . Mere splendor and 

orn~teness were no lon6 er in vo gue . In )''11he Choice" :Pomfret 

tells us how the i nterior of his house should look: 

I t shou ' d within no other Things contain , 
But what were Useful , Ne cessary , Plain : 
Methinks ' tis Nauseous , and I' d ne'er11ndure 
The needless pomp of Gaudy Furniture . 

It is clearly evident , then , that the ei~hteenth century 

individualist was beginning to assert the rieht t o live h i s own 

li~e . I n his self-expression as to the location of his house 

and the ivay in wh ich it was to be fm'nished , he was showing a 

romantic tendency , - - the desire to be free in his choice of the 

conventions he intended to follov,r or to disret3ard . I n most cases 

11Ibid . 
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such a discr iminat i ng taste usually resul ted in an utter break-

inc· away from fo r malities . he rivilege of choosi ng anything 

different from t h e regular standard was quite contrary to the 

decrees of the classical regime . In these matters are to be 

seen the clear i nt i mations of the impending romant ic revolt. 

The a ssertion of the right to i nd ividual choice did not 

confine it s elf to the house a lone but i nclud ed the grounds as 

well . The kind of garden desired is thus shown in Pomfret ' s 

lines : 

A little Garden , Grateful to the Eye , 
And a cool Rivul et to run murm'ring by : 
On whos e delicious Banks a stately Row 
Of Shady Limes or Sycamores , shou ' d grow : 
At the End of' which a silent Study plac ' d , 
Shou'd be with all the Noblest Authors Grac ' d . 12 

Such a garden as is here described was unheard of in Engl and 

prior to the age of Queen Anne . According to the classical 

t aste the owner would have been desiring new plots to add to 

his already extens ive grounds , and would have been planning 

for new statua ry , more ornamental va ses , or bits of topiary 

work to enhance his magnificent grounds . At last , then , ro

manticism has challenged one dominant classical idea . It was 

in such meager advances that romanti cism came in to stay. 

The migration from the city to the country was not the 

only phase of the new tendency that showed a trend toward ro-

mantic thought at the onening of the eentury . vidence of a 

revival of interest i n nature be ga n to appear in the literature 

of the period ; and para.1 .e l with this i s the appearance of nat

uralistic featur es in gar~ens . Many deta i ls which were incor-

12Ibid., 
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porated in gardens at a l e. ter p-eri d were only elements in a 

general scheme of the landscape during the Queen Anne period. 

At this point , it will be necessary to note some of the details 

which were mentioned in the literature of the period . 

One of the first of these details to undergo a marked 

change at this time was the use of water as a feature in both 

the real and ideal landscape . This change applies to the water 

of running streams , as well as to ths.t of static pools and lakes . 

Both had a definite status before 1700 , and both _had direct 

changes in their pla cing and arranget,1ent after tha t date . The 

landscapes prior to 1700 had been made beautiful by the use of 

only one stream of water ; this stream mas wide and straight to 

resemble the canals of' Holland . Now in every garden one found 

natural streams winding through the grounds . The literature of 

the ti .me is copious in references to "limpid. brooks , 11 11purling 

streams, n "winding, watery beds," and the~ "slow-moving , serpen

tine rivulets . n If a. sprightly air were des ired for the poem, 

the writer caused his brooks to ripple and to fall in places 

where a musical effect would be produced . If a slow movement 

were desired , then the oppos ite tone was used and the poet 

wrote of lazy , sluggish streams th.at would suggest the desired 

feeling. In the literature of the period 1700-1720 there are 

many references made to water in the ga rdens and in the general 

landscape . Nearly every nature poem and every pastoral contain 

specific lines regarding such streams of water . Often there are 

set descriptions of such details; or perhaps the pict-q,re is 

kept before the reader ' s imagination through consta nt reference 

to them . 
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The fact that a river ~as often used as a background 

for the garden is shown by the frequency of the literary ref

erences to such an arrangement . Many gardens , indeed , were 

planned near the ba nks of the Thames , so that i t could be used 

as a part of the ganera l scheme in designing the grounds . Hence 

the frequency with which we meet with references to it in the 

landscape poetry of the period . Since the Thames , at least in 

its rural reaches , is a decidedly beautiful stream, it was easy 

to plan a. private park or garden with it as a. boundary or use i:t 

as a termination for the vista. In most ~ueen Anne poetry, men

tion of the "River" refers specifically t o the Thames . If small

er streams are alluded to , the reference is usually to a stream 

running into the Thames , or else to some artificial stream wind

ing its w~y through a garden, park , or private ground . 

To say that the use of water in the landscape architec

ture of the period is important is hard1,y putti ng it strongly 

enough; and no topographical feature.is so frequently mentioned 

in the poetry of the period . In most cases , the streams referred 

to are those of p~ivate gardens ; however, some of t hem are 

brooks of the general landscape with direct reference to no par

ticular locality. In Pomfret's garden we note the "cool rivulet" 

which "ran murmuring by.n John Philips ' "The Thirsty Poetn 

(1700) is built round a similar conception of a body of water , 

with emphasis upon na purling stream. n The two poets have simi

lar conceptions but crea te different i mpress ions by means of a 

choice of different romantic details. In "A Pastoral Hymn" 

( 1712) ddison describes the "streams that murmur all around , n 

and in II Nocturna l ever ie n ( 17:J.3) Lady ·, inchelsea indulges--
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very beautifully- .. the romantic mood,- .. 

When darkened Groves their softest Shaisws wear, 
And falling vaters we distinctly hear. 

The general impression obta ined from such passa.ges is that o:t 

natural conditions holding sway over the ela. ssical trends of the 

preceding years. Even Pope, the very paragon of classicism, has 

some lines in his poem "Windsor Forest" (1713) which show that he, 

too, was not insensible to the appeal of nature: 

_Here hills and vales, the woodlands and the plain, 
Here earth and water seem to strive a~in, 
Not ehaos .. like together crush'd and bruis'd, 
But s.s the world, harmoniously co.nfus 'd: ·· 
Where order in variety we see, 
And where, tho ell things differ, all agree • 

.Also in "Field Sports" he refers to the genera l idea of streams 

in mentioning the "lonely woodcocks who haunt the wat'ry glades." 

This is in no way typical of the true Pope, but it does show the 

romantic idea creeping into the poetry of even the most classical 

writer of Queen Anne literature. 

Pope's example was followed by a few other writers of 

the classical group during these years. Ambrose Philips eon .. 

tributed a poem to the Tatler for May 7, 1709, called "A Winter ... 

Piece, n in which he mentions the rtsilver .. streaming floods" which 

were disguised by snow. He goes into a detailed description of 

several other aspects of natUl'e which had been neglected entire

ly by the elassicai writers immediately preceding his time. He 

uses hills, dales, woods, wastelands, birds, winds, and deserts 

in describing a single scene, and adds to the romantic to.uch by 

saying that they arose "in wild disorder." This is very differ

ent from the formality of the l ate seventeenth century, but 

15nj Nocturnal Rever-re, n ibid., .P• 45. 

14nwindsor Forest," ibid., p. 92. 
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entirely in harmony with the romantic impulses th.at are beginning 

to stir in v rious phases of life in the Engla nd of Queen Anne. 

Ambrose Philips wa.e not the only poet of the age to use 

varied deta ils in his descriptions of nature. Once the start was 

made, other poet s began using his plan. Streams of water, groves 

of t rees, old r uins, and subterraneous oaves came to be used in 

increasing number . The fact t hat many of the fi rst ref erences in 

the early writings were t o bodies of water shows t he growth of in

terest in l akes and streams a s features of topographical poetry. 

Next in point of importance was the pla cing and grouping 

of trees a s fea t ure s of l ands cape . There was a noticea ble break

i ng away fro m t h e bosquets of Louis XIV's garden. No longer were 

the groves l aid out i n regular geometrical designs with statuary 

in the centra l spot ; i nstead , the trees were arranged in such 

a way as to give a careless appearance . It was hoped tha t these 

grov es would look as if Nature herself had,_ planted them in their 

positions. These trees were to be so nato..ral in t hei r symmetry 

and gra ce that it was hoped the work of man would not be not iced. 

The groves were arr anged so they would balance a mound or hill 

in some opposite part of t he grounds or genera l l andscape . No 

direct method was sought in securing exact balance , bu~ t he gen

eral ideas of harmony and proportion were followed in placing 

these clumps of' trees . 

Most of the groves ment io ned during the Queen nne eriod 

were not those of private gtrclens , but were feetures of the gen

eral le,ndsca e of the country. revio s to t h is ere. , the a pr ved 

way of using trees had been to arrr n~e straight lines a long the 

banks of streams . ith the growin~ interest in windint streams 
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it was necessary , or course , to -change the lines of the trees . 

Instead of the arrangement in straight lines , the trees followed 

the stream which was their ns tural place of growth . Whe rever 

the river curved , the long stretches of trees had to curve; and 

wherever the bend occurred in the river there was an ideal lo

cation for a grove of trees . The number of trees to be thus 

massed varied , of course , with circumstances . It all depended 

on the size of the space to be filled and on the size of the 

trees to be put into the pla ces. Quite often the. kind and size 

of the trees planted were determined by the surrounding features 

in the landscape . Certainly no artistic designer would place 

tall slender trees in a place i f all the features about it were 

composed of low, dumpy objects . Symmetry had to be maintained 

at any rate . No haphazard planting was p_ermitted before 1700; 

and it .was several years after that date tha t utter disregard 

for the placing of trees was not iced in gardens or in lit erature. 

Before the year of 172G the poets of the age are beginning 

to show a predeliction for groves of trees in their poems. Pope 

himself makes mention of groves more often than any other writer 

of his day, though this may have been due, in part , to the fact 

that the volume of his poetry was greater than that of any minor 

writer of the age. However, Pope was not the first in this field; 

John Philips' poem, "The Thirsty Poet, n (1701) began the vogue, 

for Pope's Pastorals were not written until 1709 and his Windsor 

Forest was not published until 1717. The other poets who are 

distinguished by their love of trees are Lady Winohelsea, Isaao 

Watts , and Thomas Parnell. The most interesting fact about these 
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refere nces is the use of compar i son and of g_ualifying v.,ro rds in 

speaking of the groves . John hili~s used -roves in connection 

with his re mar ls ab out nsine,ing vvinds and myrtle shades ." Lady 

inchelsea was fascina ted by the p l ay of light upon the green 

of the leaves . Both poets were showing the new tendency; how

ever , neither of them used t he old classica l phr ases , the "clus

ters of leafy boughs n and "homes of' myriad blackbirds , n etc . ; 

instead , they expressed themselves by merely describing the 

scene in which a grove was only one of the outstanding features . 

Watts , however , is comparable in expression to Lady Wi nchel sea ; 

he , too , speaks of "the green and shady grove . " I t must be 

noted also that the poet used this term in a descriptive passage 

telling of the landscape in general and not of a private garden . 

Thomas Parnell sh ows his extreme individualistic trend 

by spe~king not of a "gro ve , n but of a~ ood. " He was trying 

in many ways t o break away fr.om the forms ,of convent i on , and 

this was one of h i s methods of showing this tendency . He used 

the capita l form for beginni ng the word , as many of the poets 

of the age were do i ng , if the words were considered. important . 

arnell must have considered the aspects of :r:-ature important , 

for he always d.ignifie s them with capital letters . He Yvrote 

such terms as stars , sky , sun , moon , ground , daisies , leaves , 

seas , rivers , and wa ve s with capitals as a means of indicat ing 

their i mportance . 

he title of ope ' s ·oem ll\ i ndsor Forestn is indicati ve 

of the fa ct that ope was interested in the trees and groves of 

nature . His descril)tion of the vrn od shovved that he , too . had 

noted the light and dc:..rk shades comine thro1J.Gh the ,, roves . 
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Here waving groves a checquered scene display, 
And part admit and part exclude the day; 
As some coy nymph her lover's warm address 
Nor quite indulges, nor can quite repress. 
There , interspersed in lawns and opening glade! ~ 
Thin trees aris e tha t shun each others shades. u 

Aga.in in his "Elegy to the Memory of an Unfortunate Ladyn 

he lends a romantic glamor to t he scene in his description of a 

glade: 

hat beck'ning ghost , along the moonlight shaig 
Invites my steps , and po i nts to yonder gl ade . 

Pope 's references to the groves of nature do not consti

tute his s ol e i nterest in trees . As eB.rly as 1713 , in a number 

of the Guardian , he expressed some ideas of his own regarding 

the use of trees i n gardens . 'ven the finest trees of the gar-

dens , he declared , were not so imposing as the trees of nature . 

He began his essay by givi ng a translation of Virgil ' s descrip-

tion ~fa garden . his garden was a very formal _plot of only 

four acres . 'very detail is put i n an exact place so as best 

to give the appearance of preciseness and. formality . Some o"f 

the interesting details are of the .3:otes , fences , trees , vines , 

flovrnr-beds , fount c::t ins , and streaws of water . I n commenting on 

the descri tion o e said : 

How contrary to this sim licity is the modern ractice 
of e:crdening! ie seem to rneke it our stud? to recede from na 
ture , not only in the Ve.riots tonsure~' of Lreens into the most 
reiular and formal shapes , but even in i1011strous a tte111pts be
yond the res.ch of t he art itself . ' e run into sculpture , and 
a. re yet etter leased to h8.ve OW: tr 0es in the most awkward 

15,r vind.sor Forest , n ibid ., • 92 . 

16"Elegy to the Memory of an nfortunat e Lady , " ibid . , 
p . 104. 
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ficu:r~s of men and animals , th~n in t he most regular of their 
own. 111 

Here , too , we see Po_pe ' s contempt for the idev. revail

ing before 1700 of clipping the trees in imitation of the formal 

French style . He demanded that trees be left in their natural 

state withe t the cuttint, and trim1:1in6 • Falline into t he ironic 

vein he continues : 

he world ste.nds much in need of a virtuoso eardener who 
has a turn to sculpture , and is thereby capable of im_provirJt:, up
on the ancients of his profession in the irnat:,ery of evergreens. 
My correspondent is 2.rrived. to such perfection, that he cuts 
famil~r pieces of men, women, or childl.~en . Any l~dies tha.t please 
may hf~e their own effigies in myrtle , or their husbands in horn
beam. 

Pope continues in this vein by quoting a sales ca t a logue 

of absurdities that rnuy be purchased for t he beautification of 

c;rounds , --objects t ho t have been cut from his trees , hedges , or 

shrubs : 

'Adam and vein Yew; Adam a little shattered by the 
fall of the tree of knowledge in the great storm; Eve and the 
serpent very flourishing . 

' he tower of Babel not yet finished . 
' t . George in his box ; his arm scarce long enough , but 

will be in condition to stick t he dragon by next pril . 
'A green dragon of the same , with a tail of ground i vy 

for the present . 
' N. B. These two not to be sold sep rately. 
' dward the Black Prince i n cypress . 
'A laurestine bear in blossom, with a juniper hunter in 

berries . 
pair of giants , stunted , to be sold cheap . 

'A Queen lizabeth in phylyraea , a little inclining to 
t he green_-si ckness , but of full growth . 

'Another ueen Elizabeth in myrtle , which was very for-
ward , but miscarried by being too near a savine . 

' An old ma i d of honour i n wormwood . 
'A t opping Be n Johnson i n laurel . 
'Divers eminent modern _poets i n bays , somewhat blighted , 

to b e dispo sed of , a p ennyworth. 

1 7 "Guardian, n 
(Londo n : Printed for 

1 8Ibid . 

• Chalmers (ed . }, The British Essayists 
Nich ols and Son, l8I7T, XVIII , p . 286 . 
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' g_uickset hog , shot UlJi i nto orcu_p i ne , by its be i ng 
for got a week in rainy weather . 

' l a vend.er i 6 , \Ii tL sat,e growi n in his belly . 
' Hoah ' s ark i n holly , stand i ng on the mount; the ribs 

a little damaged for want of water . 
' IJ S. ir of ma i denheads in fir , in grea t forwardness. ,l9 

Pope thus exercised h i s ta l ent for satire by ridiculing 

what he considered to be a ridiculous and childish fashion in 

eardeni ng . In many ways he tried to escape fro m the convention

alities by means of ex_pr es si ne h i mse 1 f in h i s earden . His rural 

retreat at Twickenham , of only five acr es , wa.s one of the most 

beautiful pr ivate grounds of Engl and . It ·;,a s visit ed every year 

by many of the most famous gardener s and gard en owners of England . 

He practiced t he new mod. e s of gardening i n the planting a nd trim

ming of h i s trees . 

Preoccupation with streams and groves is not the only 

evidence we ha ve tha t t h e romanti c i mpulse is stirring in the 

literature and a rt of the Queen Anne period . Old ruins sca t

te1"ed about the country were g ro wing in f a vor day by day. There 

was a sudden desire on the p 2rt of a ll l a ndowners to ~ive the 

effect of ant ig_uity by construc t ing imitat ions of old ruins on 

their grounds . In order to give the impres sion of ha ving been 

'Standing for years , they were only half built . In f orm and 

structure the buildings were supposed. to antedate the eighteenth 

century. riories , deserted monasteries , and old church build-

ings were favorites . In most i nstances the owner s tried. to imi

tate the style in vogue du.ring the mi dd le ages . These ruins vvere 

to be located so as to g ive a natural a ir and to look a s much a 
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part of the surroundings as-possible . Usually these half

built structures were located in out - of- the-way places so that 

a visitor to the grounds would come in sight of one of them when 

he was least expecting it. 

The spirit of the age w s shown in this desire for ruins. 

The romanticists were revolting against everything that hinted 

of cla ssicism , and certa inly classicism had nothing whatever to 

do with a return to antiq_uari-nism . The building of ruins about 

the grounds wa.s one of the m9.rked i ndications of a return to 

this ant iq_uarian thought . The growing love of the middle ages, 

too , was a sign of the return. t the same time the revert i n 

to the medieval ideas of ar chit ectu.re and garden int., was in har

mony with the love of old ruins . These ruins scattered about 

the g rounds gave an air of sentiment and melancholy . '11hey were 

usually surrounded by other details of nature that had a tend

ency to add to the g eneral feeling and moQd of melancholy . This 

fe..shion developed into what was known at that tir1e as the 1tgrave

yardn school of _poets . Robert Blair and ic1ward Young were its 

leaders . In poem after oe m these writer s introduce some crum

bling ruin as an a ccessory to a specific mood . If a mood of 

reflection , repose , c1uietude , and melancholy is desired. , into 

t.1.1e picture come also yew trees , owls , gr av es , etc. , the whole 

suffused with a pale moonlic:,.ht . These details soon came to be 

standard in the oetry of ensive meditation , the work of the 

"twilight school. n This fashion began as early as the time of 

Thom~s · arnell and Lady finchelsea , and continued f a r into the 

eighteenth centu.r y . It finally had its culmination in the poetry 

of Thomas Gray . It is one of the many inst2.nces of the change 
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from the objective to the subjective , the intellectual to the 

emotional , as appropriate material for poetry . 

The l ast detail to be noted in the development of taste 

in English gardening during the first quarter in the eighteenth 

century is the use of grottoes . To understand thoroughl y the 

significance of this feature , it would be well to see what the 

term ' grotto' i ndicates . The word in i ts simple dictionary 

definition means a cave; however , in a study of its use as a 

detail o f l andscape architecture it takes on a broader meaning ; 

in such a connection a grotto may be defined as any kind of 

artificial recess or ca vern- like a]artment . Grottoes varied 

according to the use and. purpose they were to serve , and were 

planned in a way that would make them fit into the scheme of 

the garden as a whole . Sometimes grottoes were used to serve 

as a passageway from one part of the ground s to another . In 

most cases , though , they were u.sed asap~ ce to display the 

choice pieces of mirrors , the fine bits of glass , jewels , or 

rare shells tba.t the owner , as able to a cq_uire for use in his 

arden . 

Pope's grotto at Tvvicl enham has long been considered 

the most famous of eighteenth century garden caverns . He tool 

gre~.t delight and pride in it and was always bs.ppy when showing 

visitors through his subterraneous ground with its many beauti

ful dis lays . 

One of the most admired fea tux es of o e r s grotto was 

the stream of vmter runnin through it . This vns indeed a new 

feature for an underground passaeewa.y to have; so - o e ma.de 

the best of his o portunities to enhance the natural beauty of 
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it. He chos e a stream of ~he clearest wate r he c ould f ind any

where , and arotuid this stream he pla ced all the details of his 

rotto . This stream fell in a perpetual rill that echoed through 

tne cavern day and ni ht . · ith the musica l effect thus produced 

and .the r are beauty of the falline; water to serve as a basis for 

the p l ans of his grotto , it is no sma 11 vvonder that ope was 

able to produce a masterpiece i n thi s f i eld of art . ince the 

stream just ment ioned was a tributary to the beautiful Thames , 

and s ince Twickenham was loca t ed on the same river , we can well 
•! 

understand why a view from the rotto would include a sight of 

the great Thame s iver. Poe thus pl~nned his entrances and 

openings to his grotto with the idea of i ncludin · the surround

ing l andscape . From one spot in ape's grotto , his visitor 

could look out and see t he sails of the boat s as they passed up 

and down the great river . 

The use of mirrors in Po e ' s grotto was a new and ro

mantic feature . No earlier gardens made suqh use of reflecting 

mirrors to give the whole view of the interior from so many 

different angles . Pope , the very soul of all classicism, shows 

a determina tion to exercise his individua l taste in introducing 

something new and carrying it even to the .:point of the fantastic 

as he did at Twickenham. He conceived the design of a large 

star , made of mirrors , in the center of the subterraneous room , 

and .:placed it in such a position that it would reflect the va-

rious lights of the place , different appearance was thus 

given to everything in the cave with the opening and closing 

of the doors to the outside , and when the various means of il

lumination were put into use . 
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The grotto was finished with a lavish use of shells . 

They were scattered all over the walls , the ceiling , and , in 

some places , on the floor . Shells were placed in various de 

signs between the many mirrors so t ha t their reflection could 

be observed from every angle . any curiously shap ed shells 

were put in the more conspicuous places so that the visitor 

could not help seeing them and marveling at their quaintness . 

Pope himself saw to it that his guests perceived and appre ciated 

his every effort to show the unusual or unreal in his grotto . 
•' 

There were many other features of interest in and near 

Pope ' s grotto . The grotto itself connected by a narrow passa6e

way two very lovely porches . To be of service to Pope ' s guests , 

these were provided with niches for privacy and sea ts wher eby 

the visit ors could re st and enjoy fully the surrounding views . 

From a distance one could see the arches , the ad joining wa l ks , 

the temple in the background , and , la.st of, all , the statue which 

bore the inscript ion t hat Pope was so fond of: 

' Nymph of the Grot , those sa cred springs steep , 
.nd to the murrnlU' of these waters sleep. 

Ah spare my s lumbers , gently tread the ca~8 ! 
nd drink in silence or in silence l ave .' 

Pope's chosen inscript ion was from only one of the many 

poems of the age that show the intense fondness for grottoes . 

His own prose and poetry record the admiration of his visitors 

for the gr .otto • 

. hus the records of contemporary t ste reflect in many 

ways the dawnin romanticism. In all forms of art , including 

20 uoted by Rose N. Standish , i n English Pleasure Gardens , 
p . 256. 
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gardening and. literature , the impulses were the same . The pa.r

ticuL r motive that induced a change in form of the groves and 

streams , the employment of 1°uins and ,· rottoes also induced the 

lovers of art to t_,o to n:,. ture for subject- matter . The force 

that drove ~1rt lovers to nature also drove the landscape gar

deners to a return to ·the teachin6s of a rt . The literature of 

the period shows a steady 8.nd _persistent trend a.way from the 

lont, dominant cls,ssical ideals and i n the direction of er ea ter 

free dom . · 11 the movement needed now v;sts some living impetus 

to a ct as a driving force , and the formalism that had so long 

ruled English taste would be conwletely overthrown. 



C E III 

NE F SHI NS IN G RD 1 I NG FR 1720 T 1750 

The new modes in gardenin , the beginnings of whi ch 

were discussed in the two recedine cha ters , reached their 

hic_hest peak in England dui~ i ng the period between 1720 and 

1750 . The exact date , of course , in ea.ch case ca n not be de

termined with accuracy because of the many facto1~s i nvolved . 

Ho~ever , with certa i n restrictions these dates can be set to 

a decree of a ccuracy that v1ill fit the needs of the present 

study . ~bout the year 17 20 there sprang up all over Engl and 

an intense interest in every phase of outdoor life . The nre

turn to nature " was so evident and so universal tha t it vvas 

noticed in every form o f expression. The artists painted pic

tures of any and every detail of nature; the philosophers 

based many of t heir theories of li fe on th~ teachings of na

ture ; and. the architects and designers went to nature as a 

teacher of harmony , balance , and proportion in many of their 

productions . Certa inly , with all this interest in the aspects 

of nature , it would behoove the poet to strive to find something 

in it. that would amuse and entert a i n his readers . 

Bef ore going into a study ,of the literature of the age 

to see how i t refl ects t he paral lel romantic fashions in garden

ing, i t wfl l be well to look at certain exot i c influences that 

str~ngly affected English tastes at this time . s far as gar-

dening -is concerned, these new influences may be comprehended 

under the single heading "Chinese. n The history of Chinese 

landscape gardening covered a period of hundreds of years , and 

32 
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during tha t time the Ch inese hau done very much in the matter 

of making their grounds beautiful . Since Chinese gardens had 

of necessity to be small (owing to the necessity of using all 

available ground to support the vast _population)) everything in 

the gardens was built on a miniature scale . Tiny mountains , 

rivers , and lakes were fitted into a scene with the proper su.r

ro'Wldings to c ive the gardens an appearance of nat ure . collec

ti ens o:f souvenirs wh ich b.a d be en gather ed. from all over the 

world we re considered of g1'e8.t value and beauty i~ a garden . The 

valuable and worthless t1"inkets a like were s cattered over the 

Chinese grounds in the most E.rt i st ic and s trikingly beautiful 

manner possible . 

It was intended that Chinese card.ens should show the 

varying moods of nc,. ture . Differen t .9ortions of the ea rden were 

su_ppose.d to ~ro use emotions of ga iety , melancholy , amazement , 

etc . This was not an entirely new idea in,Er1t;land , for , as was 

not ed. in the preceding cha_gte r , the use of ruins to create the 

mood of romantic melancholy and give an ant iq_uarian atmosphere 

was already common. Chinese gardens , however , did more than 

portray moods ; there was a suitable lace in each private 

ground for every season and every hour of the day to be ex

pressed . The proper bit of ornament was placed in the exact 

pla.ce so as best to give t he atmos.l)here that -was desired . In 

her book, En land in Johnson's Day , Dorothy George quotes one 

of the French Jesuits who first dared to venture into China . 

Fis descri t ion shoived that he thought the Chinese ideas vvere 

rid.iculous . This was due , in part , to the fact that they were 
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so different from the ideas of symmetry and regularity of the 

gardens at the royal court in France . I any of the features of 

the changing moods are shown in the q_uota ti on: 

'The Chinese , said Father le Comte , neither lay out 
their gardens with accuracy , nor embellish them ~ i th proper 
ornaments: they notvlithstandine:, , take pleasure in those places, 
and spend vast sums of money up on them . They form grottoes , 
raise little artificial hills, and transport rocks by piece
meal , which they heap upon each othe~i and all with no other 
view than that of imitating nature .' 

In addition to expressing a particular mood , the garden 

was to give the impres sion of rare beauty . t every turn in a 

Chinese garden, the visit or wa.s filled with amazement and wonder. 

There was some thing new and entirely different at e.11 the curves 

in the wa~ks ; new vistas were opened at every turn; and sur

prise coves and hidden nooks greeted one in unexpected places . 

There was utter disregard for the regularity of t he features 

that ma.de up this beauty . To the Chinese , the natural object 

ha,d a much more beautiful form than any unnatural one could as 

sume . For him , beauty lay in nature , and anything that ·was not 

natural to the extent of its power to be made natural was not 

beautiful . The entire garden was laid out with the idea of ex

qu.isi te natural beauty prevailing throughout . 

The Chinese , moreover , showed an inclination to place 

all kinds of strange buildings in their gardens . These were 

often of curious shapes and sizes , and were located in spots 

of particular intere st . Vhether the number of houses in Chinese 

gardens influenced the number l ater found in English grounds can 

21P . Crosley,_~ to London , extract in M. Dorothy 
George , ngland in Johnson ' s Day (London: Methuen and co . , Ltd ., 
1926) , p . 214 . ~ 
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not be definitely stated , but it is a fact that the ractice 

became common in England . T.he real reason perha.Ps w·as that 

the practice fell in with the s irit of the time . More and 

more the proprietors tried to express individuality in their 

grounds o The coming in of the Chinese influence strengthened 

in many vmys the naturalistic school already growing strong. 

ince pla cincs houses in gardens was one of t he new methods of 

expressing freedom of choice of _plans , and. eape cially since it 

was done in conformity with a distinctly exotic rf!.ctice , it can 

be said that it was one of the le ad.inc romantic tendencies . 

Various architectural fea tu.res were displayed in the 

structures of the Ch inese gardens by ~nglish designers . The 

grounds were filled with whimsical buildincs at a .:prodigious 

expense ; the summer houses , a rbors , and pagodas v.rere constructed 

of lic;ht. vve i ght muter ial and were changed nearly every year . 

These chan es enabled the owners to add nevr touches , adopt new 

trends , and plan new types of buildi rigs for the u"ound s . These 

buildinc_s \Jere usu2,lly of the true Chinese desi--)1 . S.:hey ,iere 

quite different from the French or Dutch desi :ns th:: t the Engli sh 

ha d been a ccustomed. to se eing . Mo .... t of the structures were small , 

and \Vere placed in the g~trdens to serve as retreats for the vis

itors to the g rounds . In these houses coQld be found the souve

nirs that had been collected Emd laced here for the admiration 

of the vi s itors . Benches with inscriptions were pl ced here , 

as were urns , vases , and statues . That the English should adopt 

the custom of building such houses in their gardens is not at all 

surprising; f'or it gave a chance for a change ·that would show 

their individualistic t a stes . ~ne principal garden houses which 
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the English people were in the habit of seeing bef ore this time 

were the open Dutch arbors tha t William III bad introduced from 

Holland in 1688. But in conformity with the spirit of the age, 

a ohange was the thing for which Englishmen sought most eagerly; 

and here was the most favored op;ortunity for obtaining the 

change they so much desired. 

The architectural taste as exhibited by the structures 

in English gardens which followed the Chinese style was not the 

only noticeable mark of the influence of Chinese plans. In 
,, 

nearly every kind of house, church, or outdoer structure there 

could be found traces of the influence from the Orient. The 

habit of following this plan grew to be so common in England by 

1750 that direct references are found to it in the periodical 

literature. A.s early as 1755 w. Whitehead contributed a paper 

to the World in which he satirizes the whole fashion: 

According to the present preva iling whim, everything is 
Chinese, or in the Chinese ta.ste •••• and without doors so uni
versally has it spread, tha t every gate to a cow-yard is in T's 
and z•s, 2!nd every hovel for the cows has bells hanging at the 
corners, 

That this taste, though universal, W$S of comparatively recent 

growth, is shown in the same paper to the World. 

He.d thi s taste prevailed in the latter end of Queen Anne's 
time, the new churches themselves··had been pagodas; nay, it is 
expected a t present tha t the Something which is rising on the 
building at the horse-guards, if ever it should 09q1e to a eon- . 
olusion, will terminate at last pa rtly after the Chinese aa.nner. 23 

AnQther influence of the Chinese garden was the introduc

tion of bridges to span the streams in the grounds. Prior to this 

22nworld, tt A. Chalmers (ed.), The British Essayi·sts 
(London: Printed for Nichols and Son,"""!817}, Vol · !, p. 58 : 

23L90. oit., P• 58. 
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time the English visitor did not c-ross the body of v.rater which 

was in the ground , for it was usually located a s the boundary , 

and ran along the sides or end of the garden . The onlooker 

stood on the brink of the stream and looked over and beyond. it , 

but did not cross. 1 he Chinese had other i deas that were adopted 

by the English as soon as they b eca.me familiar enough with the 

plan to incorporate it into their own . cattered all over the 

Chinese gardens were a variety of bridges . Iv ost of them were 

very small and permitted only one person ' s crossine, a t a time . 

The bridges , howev er , were quite secure in their construction 

in spite of the frailty of their appearance . Materials of very 

strong fiber were used in constructing them. The English were 

not so fortunate as to have bamboo fiber or a substitute of like 

nature , and so they were forced to use a make - shift m'.'. terial in

stead . 

In the matter of planning a bridge ,the Chinese were very 

adept . suitable locat ion for the bridge was chosen first so 

that it would end at a vantage point to display some particularly 

interesting feature of the garden i n front of the br i dge . The 

design was then chosen , so tha t it would contrast the surround

ing scene . An a rched bridge was built i n the opposite part of 

the garden from the arched entrances; a low bridge , just barely 

above the water, was erected near towering tre es ; and a plain, 

simple bridge was planned near the highly decora ted pieces of 

sta tuary . The bridge itself was built for a useful purpose as 

well as to add a unique appearance to t ha t particula r spot; for 

tbat reason its location was always considered well before a 

definite spot was chosen. The bridge was not located until it 
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was fully determined how the li t and shadows would p l a y over 

t he waters und erne& th . 11 of the schemes and. p l ans for build-

i ng and l e cing br i dges showed. i ndi vid.u.a.li t :r; for each e;c.rden-

owner attempted to express his own ..9ersonal taste i n the arrange 

ments i n his t/'rden . In E11tc.,land. ti1e same spirit prevc. iled . Here , 

indeed , was a rare chance to s.r~oH individ.us.l choices and a chance 

to t.hrow av,ay a ll thought of conventions and. forms . I n e very 

respect this may be se. i d to be the very essence of the ror1antic 

tendency showing i tself. ~he 1nelish ac ceptance of Ch i nese l ans 

was in direct opposition to the classi cal modes on the continent . 

The Ch ine se elements in gardeni ng were regarded i n many 

ways s a return to romantic tendenc i es . All over ~ng l and there 

was a r eturn to the €,Grdens of rr,ture i n i mitation cf the f ash

ions set by the Chinese people • Here was a chance to show some 

semb l ance of a d isret,[ rd. for the recul1;., r , symmetrical c onven-

t ionali ties of the c·rd.ens of the era rec edint the one tha t 

introduced. Ch inese influences . 

The vogue of the Chinese gt:t rd.en had much to do with the 

outcry of the English aga inst the for mal gLrden , but it must not 

be sup osed t .hs t a ll of t he revolt came from outside forces . .A 

great deal of the .:protest and .rebel lion ae;ainst _prevailing modes 

of gardening sprang up in the de s ire s of the glish to b e free 

from the conventions of classici sm. The stage had been reached. 

in gardening where formality could be carried to no grea ter ex

cess ; it was l ogical , then , to seek beauty in a contrary ex

treme ~ Since the 11t,li sh were s eeking beauty , that was the 

method they bega n to use and develop t ·o a degree f ar beyond 

anything t ha t had been done on the continent before this era . 
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illiam Kent , an English painter , architect , and l and

scape gardener , was the foremost advo cate and. pra.cti t ioner of 

the new scheme of gardenin£ . His idea was to revert whole

heartedly to the entire set of principles dictated by na ture . 

He based his theories on the rules underlying his knowledge of 

painting . By using his theory of art and. painting in hi s l a nd

scape designs he was able to diver ge considerably from the pre

vailing style to one more closely based on nature . Hes aid that. 

nature and the correct ideas of painting ·were synonymous . He 

conceived his ideas while on a visit to Italy where he was sent 

by his patron , Lord Burlington . He noticed. that the Italians 

took real ga rdens and pa inted them , thereby ge tting the actual 

scenes to show pro_port i on , symmetry , and perfect arrangement of 

details . fter he returned to England in 1716 , he began putting 

into practice some of the Italian id.eas . Not being very success

ful a s a painter , he turned. to gardening a~d was the first man 

to lay out a garden in an unfettered art istic manner , taking his 

ideas from the surrounding landscape . Very soon after his gar 

den was laid out in its natural beauty , Kent became known as the 

authority on t aste throughout England . 

His theory of gardening was almost entirely based on the 

idea tha t nna ture abhors straight lines.n24 It is readily evi

dent , then , how much of the old formal ga rden he had to make 

war on . He objected to straight lines even in the ground plan 

of the garden as a who le , and i nsisted that a section of ground 

24H. Walp ole , n ssa.y on M:od.e1•n Gardeningn ; extract in 
Dorothy 1 . George , ngland in Johns on's ay , .9 . 212. 
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be chosen in its natural state , with natural boundaries , re 

gard.less of its irregularity . 

not her of Kent rs ruling id es.s in Gardening 1,vas his 

great love for contrast . He lanned. his grounds so there would 

be a natural hill and valley chan€ing imperceptibly i nto each 

other to show contrast . He m'3.d.e much of a situation of this 

kind by addinc details to the va lley tha t would a ttract the 

visitor ' s notice to the nearby hill. Groves of trees , still 

in great voe,ue from the precedin.::, decades , were planted. on the 

sides of the hills and e.llowed. to grovv in their rH tu . .r£,l state . 

The effect was q_uite different from the lone, , straie,ht , formal 

lines of sycnmores and limes of the years pre vious . ccording 

to Kent , the gentle S'llvell of the hillside , enhanced by loose 

groves , was truly as great a _picture as an artist mii§;ht paint . 

It was .l'.!,&ture th:;1t was thus so beautiful , and not the uork.s of 

man with the details of m·. tu1•e . lent was C)..1ite insistent on 

the contrasts as set out by the cl"es t {:}::,rdeuer- , Hr..ture , and 

objected t man ' s a.e::·troyi.11;:-_, their forms . I nstead , he s !3. id the 

6 arden should be a reproduction of t he pictorial effects of c~n

traot in na tu.re . 

A third great principl UJ011 vv.hi ch Kent worked was his 

ideas re g. rdin.:3 perspective . If a l mvn VJere too broad and the 

vision cs rried too f a r , he insisted on breaking the viev, with a 

clump of bus.hes or a grove of trees . If the vista i'rom a c er

tain point \Vere too uniform , a statue , bench , or eculiarly 

shaped sun- dial was put into the scene to break t.i:le monotony . 

Vhen no object could be found to anin~te the distant horizon , 
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he chose to terminate his garden with trees or hedges that 

would rid his rounds of the undesirable sight . On more than 

one occasion he was known to have erected a building or tem le 

to hide certain ugly aspects of nature that spoiled the per

spective . A clear-cut view of all terminating points in his 

walks was considered a necessity to gain beauty . Each sur

prise turn had to reveal something of interest or else it was 

worthless . To Kent , nature itself had perspective with every 

line of vision ending in something beautiful; since that was 

true , he deemed it necessary for his entire garden to measure 

up to the same standard . 

More definite than his ideas of perspective , however , 

were his i deas and practices regarding light and sha.d e . ~here 

there was a champain i n his garden reflecting gl aring light , 

he placed opposite a strip of evergreens th~.;. t would _p1•ovide 

the necessary contrast in color . I f some other narticular 
' ... 

spot were exposed to too much lieht , he blotted out some parts 

of the place by thick shades . I n do i n~ this he 6a ve variety 

and contrast to a scene thr, t might have been dull and uninterest 

ing before . uite often he was able to enh&n ce t he beauty of 

a particular place by having t he spectator come u on it sudden

ly from a curve in the walk. y means of sharp contra st to the 

scene already viewed , the vi sitor might notice t he contrasts in 

light and dark more , and thu.s be mr,de aware of the rare beauty 

of t~e lace in sight . 

fter the introduction of Kent t s ideas of burdening , 

symmetry almost disappeared in gore.ens. Instead of arterres 

of varied geometrical desiGns u1d J.) f"t terns vvere f und lawns of 
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smooth grass ; inste&d of the f rmal paths and cana l s of water 

vrnre found the serpentine walzs and winuint, streams . Dis ersed 

here and there ab out the grounds were clumps of trees and ir

reeular bodies of ,Yater . Ho1•a ce ,al pole says of the new notions 

in ga r deninL and their originator: 

t that moment a pea red ent , pa inter enough to taste the charms 
of l andscape , bol d and o inionative enout:,h to a.are and dictate; 
and born \lith a t.,enius to strike ut a irea t syste111 from the 
twilitht of i mperfect es~%ys . Ee leaped the fence and sav,r that 
all nature W8.S a e,c, rden. 

ent ' s greatest contribut ion to the c ause of gardening 

vms his unusual ab ility i n the maro.::;ernent of wc,ter . I n this 

field he was practiCB.11 a lone , for prior to Kent ver y little 

had been done a lOl'J.b this line. ..e used streams of water to the 

utmos t of his ability , basing h i s theory for so doing on his 

own individual taste . gs. in g_uoting "va lpole : 

dieu to cana l s , circula r basins , and. cascade s tumbling a.own 
marble s·tep s , that l ast ab surd m'3.gn ificence of Italian and 
French Villas . The forced elevation of cata r a cts v,ras n o more . · 
The gentle stream was taught to ser entize 'seemin ly at its 
pleasure , and where discontinued by different l evels , its course 
appeared to be concealed by thickets properly intersp ersed. , and 
glittered age in2it a distance where it might be supposed. na tur
ally to a rrive . 

ince water in grounds was very beautiful in any sta te , 

the serpentine lines , made more noticeable by their appearances 

and disappearances , were doubly pleasing in the new style gar 

dens as planned by ent . Every feature in the ground. was used 

to emphasi~e the streams and to make them the crowning glory . 

He planned his estat e in such a manner that every detail of 

nature would be brought out to its limit . "Kent , like other 

25I bid.., p . 211 . 

26Ibid. , pp . 211 .. 212·. 
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reformers , knew not how to stop at the just limits . n27 Re was 

so dogmatic in his following of nature that he thought every 

detail equally proper of imitating . In Kensington garden he 

even went so far as to plant dead trees to give an air of exact 

truth to the whole scene . I n a short time , however , he was 

laughed out of this excess by contemporary gardenists . 28 

Horace Walpole himself gi ves Kent the title "fa ther of 

modern gardening and the inventor of an art that realizes paint

ing and improves nature . n29 Re designed many famous gardens of 

the age . None of these were preserved, however; for the in

novations sta rted in g:i.rdens by Kent were followed in q_uick 

succession by many others . Each succeeding landscape artist 

destroyed the gardens he found in order to make room for his 

own. Kent ' s most important t;,;ard.ens were those of Sir cmrles 

Cotterel Dormer and the erounds of Carlton House . Ne ither of 

these exists at the present time . 30 Kensi!!gt on garden , near 

the palace of the same name , was also planned by Jient , and exists 

in some mea sure as he designed. it . The erpent ine , a l a rge , ir

regular lake , still sepE'.r a tes the ground s from the west side of 

Hyde Park; the garden is traversed ma ny times by walks , and is 

ornamented by rows and clumps of nob le trees . t t e time Kent 

was drawing designs for these g rounds only t went~r-six a cres were 

included. in the plot . 

27Ibid., p . 212 . 

28Ibid. 

29Ibid . 

ince tha t time the grounds have been 

30DNB, Vol. 11, pp . 23-25. 
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enlarged at various times until now there is an are~ with a 

two-and-one-half-mile circuit.31 

From the foregoing st$tements, it is evident that Kent 

owes his modern fame as a landsc~pe gardener to Ror&ce Walpole. 

Had it not been tor the famous nEssay on Modern Gardening}' . 

printed at Strawberry Hill press in 17 62, the world would have 

given credit ror much of Kent 's work to his successors. 

I.;anoelot Brown was the one individual who came the 

nearest to following directly in Kent's trodden pa ths. Brown 

soon acquired the nickname of ncap&.bili t .y" because he aaw in 

every plot of ground, no matter how large or small , certain 

capabilities of an interesting experiment in gardening follow

ing the teachings of nature. He came into prominence several 

yea rs after Kent , but worked so nearly in acoordanoe with Kent's 

desi~ns .. tha. t he is said to have been the individual who carried 

on the work of his predecessor. Brown, however, carried the 

new ideas of nature so fa~ that he destroyed many of the beau

tiful gardens of the age, e.nd replaced them by his own extrava

gances . Horace Walpole mentions Brown and his work in his "Es

say on Modern Gardening, n but not w1 th the same regard with 

which he mentions Kent. With the new school under "Capa'bilityn 

Brown, came the ruthless intolerance that was common to all re

formers of the eighteenth century. The los s of many of the old 

gardens at the hands of Brown and his colleagues is to be de

plored; but since his ideas were for complete reformation, he 

~1nKensington Gardens, u New Int.ernational Encyclopedia 
( 2nd ed. ; New York: Dodd, :Mead -;-an.a Company, 1915) , Vol. 13, 
pp. 172-173. 
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spared none of the ardens . 

The gar dens of na tu.re came into being partly as an 

out rowth of the "return to nature" in so many aspects of the 

life of this time . s was stated in the beginnin of the pres~ 

\ 

ent chapter , every phase of life had turned to nature , and it 

was only logical for the lit erature to do likewise . The writers 

of the age showed an inclination for a change . To write about 

nature and the details making up nature was the opportunity for 

self- expression and individuality . t first , of course , the 

change was slight and meager , but as the century prog1~essed 

the new movement ga in ed momentum . By t he end. of the century , 

romanticism , which was an outgrowth of the individualistic 

tendencies , had entirely replaced. the former prevailing mod.es 

o f c la s s i c i srn • 

.. J ames Thomson , the cotch poet who came up to London 

in 1725 • was the first to catch i n anythin~ like a s at isfactory 

rnanner , the spirit of the new trend . He went into - field of 

writing that had. been practically closed before this time . How

ever , he was able to manipula te the details of his writing in e; 

skillful way . his was to be expected, f'or n'-, ture was to him 

the opening of a vista . This new vision would. enable him to 

make a more direct method. of appeal to the common class of peo

ple all over ·1ngland . He cho se to ·,Jri te about shepherds and 

laborers . By , uttir1e_:, them i n their usual su1•round.ings amid the 

bee.utie s of na ture he hoped to pro ClU' e readers fror every ,valk 

in life . Sim le , f8milia.r scenes vrnre po1°trayed; everyday ha· -

penints virere described. ; and. ordin,_._r y occasions were 1n·esen,lied. 

in c. st~rle that could be en.sris 1.rnderstoocl. 111 12s do1e in 
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such e. ms1. nner t 1:"1h t the cou11no11 lace ap eared t be very sig

nificant . Thomson's The' ee.sons 1?26-1730 s.i:lows these very 

ideas in s. rnc:.nner th, t still attracts readers . The four clivis 

ions of thi s beaut i ful oem hc.ve stood the tes t of years , and 

are still valued fo:r the rs:re images of na t ure shown in their 

lines . Thomson , the .;;>ioneer in this phase o:i. t1.10D.,,;_~1t and 

writi 1..::, , is deservir\., of most of the cI·edit for the movement 

which grew ·Ji th le a.os .nd bounds durinc_ the reuainder of the 

ceriturJ/ and finally culminated in the Lyrice.l Ballads of 1798 . 

~homson ' s 1he Seasons had the aspe ct of de.ring innovEtion . 

n is view s of ~Gl i sh l end.scape , now anoram ic and now detailed , 

his descri.1.Jtion of the first S.)r i nc sho\1ers , of the summer 

thu.nc1er - storms , and of the terrors of the wintrJr nig.1.t , showed 

an honest understand. i nt.., a.nd love of that to wh ich the eye had 

long beep blind . n32 This understand.int exemplified its elf in 

the outbursts of other poets expressing the,, same id.ea as tha t 

of Thomson . 

I n\ spite of his eccentricities , Thomson was a typical 

man of the age . In more ways tha n in a simple ret urn to the 

love of nature , he showed a breakine away from conventions of 

the time . He spent much of his spare ti me from his duties as 

Surveyor- genera l in visiting places t hroubhout ngland. 

Among the haunt s of Thomson were the count ry houses of 
many of the. more lit e r ary or more tasteful noblemen of the time , 
as Hagley , the seat of Lord Lyttleton; Bub Dod ington ' s seat in 

32 . v. Moody and R. M. Lovett , A History of Engli sh 
Li t era t ur e , p • 23 9 • , 
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Dorsetshire; Stowe , then the sea33of Lord Cobham ; the sea t 
of the Countess of Hertford , etc. 

He r a rely ha d a chance to visit these places more than once, for 

Thomson was not an altogether pleasing guest . He made much of 

the visit to each seat . After his excursion to see the home. of 

the Countess of Hertford , he dedicated hi s poem "Spring" to her . 

She was very happy about this , but never invited him again. She 

had expected him to assist her in her poetica l operations while 

visiting her ; instead, he took more pl easure i n carousing with 

Lord Hertford and his friends . 

These visits to the homes of his friends were in part 

responsible for the type of home that Thomson set up for him

self. Here , Thomson exerted his ability at breaking away from 

conventionalities when he planned his house and gardens . In

stead of the elaborate , highly decorated house and grounds which 

he 1.·ms accustomed. to see , he built something entirely new and. . 

different : 

The house of Thomson , in what is called Kew-f ot Lane , 
at Richmond , was a sia~le cott ge; behind this lay his garden , 
and in front gi looked down to t .he Thames, and on the fine l and.
scape beyond . 

The architecture and furnishing of Thomson ' s house are 

unimportant f'or the present study , but the pla.n of his garden is 

indeed of i nterest . At the time he designed his garden it was 

very small; since that time, the grounds have been enlarged un-

til now they have a muah great er acreage than formerly . 11 of 

33 illiam Howitt, 
British Poets ( New York: 
p . 244 . 

· 34Ibid., p , 252. 

Homes and Ha.unts of the Most 1 rninent 
H rper and Brotliers , -r8"5~ol. 1, 
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the original pl t of Thomson' s--garden has been preserved in its 

original state , with the same lawns , shrubs , and trees . 

pleas~nter lawn and shrubberies are rarely to be seen; 
the turf , old and mossy , speaks of l ong duration and great care; 
the trees, dispersed beautifully upon it, are of the finest 
gr wth and of the greatest beauty •••• In these grounds there a re 
some fine trees, [ cedars of Lebanon] but there is one of especial 
and surpassing loveliness : it is the "pinus picea. , " r silver 
cedar . The growth is broad , like that of the cedar of Lebanon; 
but its boughs do not thr w themselves out in that exact hori
zontal direction that those of the cedar o Lebanon do; they 
sweep down to the ground in a style of exquisite grace. Heavy , 
full of life , rich in hue as masses of chased s ilver, their ef
fect , with their y ung o:ones sitting birdlike on them , is like r;: 5 
that of s me tree of heaven , or of s me garden of poetic romance . 0 

There were trees of every kind in Thomson ' s garden . It seems that 

in his ground he took more pride in his trees than in any other 

feature . 

Trees were not the only thing in his garden that showed 

a r omantic tendency , for Thomson also had an alcove . I t was a 

favorite retre t for the pet , in fa ct, a pl~ce of retirement in 

which he did a great deal of his writing. There was placed i n 
" 

Thoms n ' s leave at ble and cha ir. Both of these have been 

.:preserved in the o;;;llc ve s it we.s planned by the poet: 

The alcove is a simple vooden construct ion, wi th a plain 
back , and two outward , sloping sides , _a. bench 1•unning round it 
within , a rsgt nd boarded floor , so as to be readily removable 
alt ogether. 

James Th mson , the gre t nature poet , was , then , also a 

gardener in a very small way . At least , his interest in having 

a simple h use and grounds showed the new tendency t ward romantic 

individualism coming into ~rominence as early as 1726 . 

a 5Ibid ., p . 254. 

i 6Ibid . 
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The influence of Thomson as a gardener was not felt in 

the years tha t were to come in t h e history of English l a ndscape 

gardening . However , lj.is work a s a nature poet wa s of immedia te 

importance and served to kee p the mind of English people on 

na tura l inclina tions f or the time. It must be remembered t hat 

a t t he f irs t of this study t he rea der was reminded of t h e f a ct 

t ha t t h e r eturn to nature wa s one of th e ch ief elements in the 

rise of gardeni ng. In Thomso n, t he ag e f ound t ha t "return t o 

na ture" tha t was to be so i nfluential i n ei ght eenth century 

,landscape gardening . 

I mmedi at ely af t er the pub l i cat i on of The Season s there 

was a call t o the great outdoors i n England . Peopl e everywhere 

began to spend their spare time in visiting places of r omantic 

intere~t t hroughout Engl and , es:pecial ly the ancient estates . 

Some of. these visitors we r e searching for new ideas to exhibit 

in grounds and homes of their own, vmile others were merely en-

joying the beauties of .r:rture . hatever the motive was , in 

mo st cases e nt ire days we re used in s igb. t seeing . In "Timon ' s 

Villa" ( 1731) ope described , somewhat contemptuously , an ob

jective of such an excursion : 

t imon ' s Villa let us pass a day , 
Vhere all cry out , ' \ ha t sums are thrown away!' 
So proud , so grand ; of that stupendous a ir , 
Soft and agreeable come nev~r there. 
Greatness with Timon , dwells in such a draught 
As .brings all Brobdignag before your thought . 37 

Many of the places visited were the show pl a ces of the country

side where the owner had some particular feature he wanted to 

3711T imon ' s Villa , 11 

Verse , .P • 125 . 
xford Book of ~ighteenth Centu~y 
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display. In some ca ses the peculiar structure of the house 

was the attraotion, while in others it was the flowers of the 

garden or the beautiful bodies of water or the fountains. Pope 

describes these features lso in his ward picture of the villa: 

To compass this, his building is a Town, 
His pond an Ocean, his parterre a down: 
Who but must laugh, the Master when he sees, 
A puny insect, shiv'ring at a b~eeze! 
Lo! what huge heaps of littleness around! 
The whole, a laboured Quarry above ground. 
T:wo cupids squirt before: a Lake behind 
Improves the keenness of the Northern wind.38 

The house, however, was not always the principal ,point 
•' 

of interest to these people who were spending their time in the 

great outdpors viewing the mo st int ere sting sights. The ~/ardens 

and grounds had more direct appeal because they were more repre

sentative of "the return to nature"" In the same poem Pope very 

cleverly satirizes the gardens of the owner of this particular 

villa. · Since it is a formal garden laid out in the very strict

est of formal. ,Plans, Pope is quit.e particular bout giving it 

detailed description: 

His gardens next your admiration c 11 
On every side you look, behold the wail ! 
No pleasing Ihtri cacies intervene, 
No artful wildnes s t.o perplex the scene; 
Groves nod at grove , e•ch alley has a brother, 
And half the platform Just reflects the other. 
The suffering eye inverted Nature sees, 
Trees cut to St a..tues, Statues thick as trees, 
With here a Fountain, never to be pJ.ay'd, 

-.And there a Summer-house, that knows no shade. 
Here Amph_itrite sails thro' myrtle bow'rs; 
There Gladi a tors fight or die in flow•rs; 
Unwater'd see the drooping see,-.horse mo~n, 
And swallows roost in Nilus' dusty Urn. 

38Ibid., .P• 125. 

39Ibid. 
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Pope's lines show, indeed, the trends found in many of the con

ventional grounds of this da te . That he was satirizing the 

garden i n g_ues t ion will no doubt be realized when we remember 

tha t he himself disrega rded t he f or mal style in laying out his 

ovm grounds. H.is grotto , winding s t reams , gr a ss-covered l awns , 

and scat tered trees of va rious sizes were all di fferent from 

t he foregoing description. 

On one occa sion Pope hi ms elf took a tour and l a ter 

wrote a letter des cr ib ing wha t he ha d observed . The very in

f ormality of the prose selection revealing t he beauti es of na

ture which he saw a. t Sherborne was i n direc t contrast to the 

heroic coupl et describing the fo r mal vill a of Ti mon . In a 

l etter to Mrs. Martha Bl ount , he does not conf ine himself to 

the house nor the rounds . Instead he .P rtr .. y s beauti f ully the 

l andscape s a vh ole s it i s viewed fro m· SherborlJ.e . He .1,)egins 

by giving E\ det&( i led des cr i ption of the house . The only i mpor 

tance th~t it s de scri~tion can have to this study i s the fa ct 

t he.t it was so di ffe rent f'r orn the otrer famous se .ts oi' tha t 

age . This ect is quite si gnificant , i f it i s r 1;:;membered th t 

any nd a ll changes show revolt rorn convent i ons a.nd thus show 

a truer mant ic t •nd·ncy . T1e house , ow ver , stood i n u park , 

Which p e describe s in detail: 

[The house] stand s in a park , f inely cr owned with very 
igh. woods on all t et ps of the hills , which · rm a great am

phit ' t e slop i ng d n t ot e house . 0n th ga rden sides t e 
w ds a p r ach cl se , so that it up ehrs th re wi th a thi ck 
line and d th f f eives n t'.ch hE,nd , a 1d so i t sh ws from m st 
p rts t p k . 

v ,- rtha Bl unt , n in 
(Ne York : h m,.s ne ls 
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The gardens at Sherb rn p thinks very be ti ul , 

1 ir beauty l yi ng mostl;y in the f ct that they w r s ir

regular . Th severLl .f.):;.l'ts o:i:' the ... rde 11'· de direct c ntra.st 

wit other parts by me s of sud en rises , falls , and turns of 

t e gruunds . The views of· the garden were to be btil i ed from 

vari us ngles t 1 :i:eby bringing its ures as seen from one 

p int view in 0 dist inct opp Si t,i n to t se seen from n-

ot r V n,age oint . Fro11 a s i ti on :i,'l t th front 0 t :.e house , 

pe describes i n t .he foreground a green 'H.llk of st ndard lines 

wit .h edge in the bacl ground thereby f Tming a kind f colon-

n de; be;yonc1 i s a s rt 01· t ·iangula r ·w ilderness nea r t.r_e center 

of which lies the town 01· S ' erb0rne , fr~.med by mas ses f st . tely , 

widespr ading tre s; shifting l is point of vi w, dvells u on 

th· objects or the tore~round , tnose belongi nb to the ga rden 

pro r ~ He describes t 1e st~etch 01 i iv - overhanging terraces , 

without h dt, s but \ i th a 1' · .P ramid J'·evs 1;1.nd 1 c.rge honey-

sue les betwe n thew . He particula rly notices t e irr gulur 

·alk , ru.nnini§, throub,h and dividing t e horse c.h stn 5 ves , 

T se r ve s , t , a re q_ui te 1rregul<C r in th1:.t tney re loc tea. 

in such a way a s t divide ie l a ge b ling green i ntu vari us 

p!:lrt s 0 un q_ua l size . ·h bv ling gr n is b ·· unded b,, canal 

which runs long t e side and a t t e end t e gard to i rrt 

a T. B hind this is seen t 18 semicircular berc au , an rc,b.ed 

stone .P ssagew · y , thc., t adds muc t t.b. pleasing irreguk ri ty 

of ' t e garden s a wh le .41 

41Ibid. , p · . 318- 319 , 
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s ha s alre dy been n-ted i n v rious pla ces in this 

stud.y , the streams of w ter running thr ugh the gu dens ifere 

of great int · rest . Pope goes i nto detail i n describing the 

scene surrounding the stre m in t '1e garden · t S erborne : 

Bey nd tat runs a natural river through green banks of 
turf , over Yifh ich rises another row of terra ces , the first sup
ported by a slope lall ~lanted with v12es ; so is lso the wall 
t hat bounds the channel of the riv er . 

The use of ruins was emp loyed by Wi lliam Digby in planning 

this beauti f ul s eat a t Sherb orne . The gr ounds in various pl aces 

were cr owned with venerable r u ins of an old ca stre . Nerby were 

arches a nd broken views t ha t gave the whole an a t mo sphere of grea t 

antig_ui ty , and added much to the solemnity of the scene. The 

first fea ture which struck Pop e's att ent i on was the old tower ap

pearing in view beyond the l ar ge arch. Fart.her on were other 

arches and other towers . The ground apparently sloped downward 

from the ruins, for all of them seemed to be placed in the high

est nd most noticeable pla ce possible. Surrounding these ruins, 

arches, and towers were old w lls in various stages of nuin and 

decay ~ Some of' them were used as stepping stones whereby the 

visitors might ascend to the top of the ruins to get a better 

view of the nea rby landscape. 43 Other details are suggested by 

Pope to make the utility of the ruins complete: 

Little paths of earth or sa.nd might be made up the half
tumbled walls , to guide from one view to another on the higher 
parts; and sea t~ placed here and there to enjoy those views, 
which are more romantic than imagina tion can form them. I could 

42Ibid,, p. 519. 

43 Ibid., pp. 319-320; 
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very much wish this were done, -a s well as a little temple built 
on a neighboring round hill, tha4~is seen from all points of the 
garden, and is extremely pretty. 

Pope continues to tell wha t such an arrangement of details would 

do for the scene. He shows interest not only in the ruins but 

in the whole l andaeape when he tells what a view from this mound 

of ruins in the midst of a garden might reveal: 

It would finish some wa lks, and particularly be a fine 
termina tion to the river, and be seen from the entrance into 
that deep scene I h~ve described by the ca scade, where it would 
appear as in the clouds between the tops of some very lofty trees 
that for m and arch befi£e it, with a great slope ~ownward to the 
end of the sa id river. 

Pope speaks approvingly of the contemporary practice of 

pla cing beµches a t such pla ces as would invite to prolonged con

templation of f ine views nd the meditations which they would 

call forth. Since he had them scat tered all ever his grounds 

at Twickenham, it was only .na tu.ral tha t he should t~ke note of 

those a t Sherb,orne. He describes two such seats and the views 

to be obta ined from them: 

Thew lk winde you up a hill of venerable wood over
arehed by nature, and of a vast height, into a circular g, rove, 
on one side ef which is a close high arbour, on the othe r a 
sudden open sea t, tha t overlooks the meadows and river Wi th a 
l ~rge distant prospect. Another walk under this hill winds by 
the river side. quite covered with high t~eea on both banks, 
overhung with i'\'y; where falls a natural cascade, with n~ver 
ceasing murmurs. On the ()pposite hanging of the bank '(which is 
a ·steep of fifty feet) is placed, with a very fine fancy, a. 
rustie seat of stone, flagged and rough, with4~o urns in the 
same rude taste, upon :pedestals on ea.ch side. 

The l a st seat mentioned wa s knQwn •s The Hermit's Seat 

44Ibid., P• 320. 

45Ibid. 

46Ibid., P• 319. -



beeause it was in a very out~ot-the~way place. The visitors 

had to cross the stre~m by means of a narrow bridge before com~ 

ing t0 1 t. T'his seat overlooked the river, the bridge, ~.nd the 

ruins, nd yet could not be observed until the visitor approached 

it from a certain walk. 

From Pope's descriptions ot the house and garden in 

nTimon's Villaff it is evident that the form~l garden still existed 

in England, but it is evident also that Pope's preference was de

cidedly for the free, romantic style. The incongruous artifices 

of the garden of "Timon" call forth his ridicule; the natural

n.ess and wildness of the grounds at Sherborne :fill him with ad

miration • .As a final statement of Pope's faith and practice in 

the matter of l&ndscape beautification we may take the following: 

To build, to plant, whatever you intend, 
To rear the column, or the arch to bend, 
To swell the terras, or to sink the grct; 
In all let Nature never be forgot. 
But treat the Goddess like a mode'st f ir, 
Nor over .. dress:, nor leave her wholly bare; 
Let not each beauty ev'ry where by spy'd, 
Where half the skill is decently to hide; 
He gains all points, who :pleasingly confounds, 
Surprises , varies and conceals the bounds. 
Consult the Genius of the Pla ce in all; 
That tells the waters or to rise , or fall, 
Or helps the ambitious hill the heav 'n to scale, 
O~ scoops in circling theatres the vale, 
Calls in ~he country, ca tches op'ning glades,; 
Joins willing woods , and varies shade~ from shades, 
Now breaks , or now directs, th' intending lines47 
Paints as you p l ant, and, a s you work, designs . 

ihen the typical model ga rden of the eighteenth century 

is .mentioned , the name of t he greatest landscape architect of the 

47nEpistle to Lord Burlington" ; extra ct in M. Dorothy 
George, Engl and in Johnson's Da7, p . 206 . 
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period na turally comes i nt the Tlmelight . w i lliam Shenstone , 

the owner and desi gner of the Leas owes , lived during the first 

half of the eighteenth century and. saw all of the ma.jar changes 

f the age a s they brought their influences to bear on the life 

of the time . He was a man of strong tuind , eq_ually strong de 

termination , .nd was possessed of a ch r~cter that led him to 

express his individuali sm in wha tevE:r way he h~l_ppened to ch ose . 

He followed. his own dicta tes nd as guided by no forms and con-

v nti ns o the a ge in which he lived . The hei ;ht of eccentricity 

for a rn,n o · mid.- ighteenth century was to discard. his wig ~nd. 

be seen in ubl ic wearin his wn ha ir . Shenst ne m~de a habit 

of this nd c uld. not b ridiculed o t of his c stom . 48 S1enst ne 

was am n of' extrem l.Y inactive , retiring , nd. meditative habits . 

His peculia r t em r a ment , ho vever , did n t revent his ··king 

many vs.rm friends ; it will be i nt r sting t note that his friends 

w 1•e always 

·he enj yed . 

e ple wh were i nterested i n th 
' 

same kinds of things 

Tie melancholy strain dominant in Shenstone had a grea t 

deal of in:fluence upon is li t e i nter sts . Perh ps this o-

a unts fr is refus i ng t pursue a professionul career after 

he. left Oxford , and his returning , instead , to his estate at 

L asowes wh re he s.pent is li e in writing , g rdening , dear-

ing r an invalid. broth r . This last interest k pt him alose 

t his h me and wa s responsible in . grea t measure · or · is de-

spondent attitude toward. lii'e i n gener 1 . fter the de .th of 

ticism, 

48 
H. A. Beers , T1' e Hi story oi' .c,ighteenth C ntury R r n-

• 130 . ~ ~ 
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t e br t er in 1751 , he withdrew even m rec rrplet l y fr m the 

w rld , dev ting h i mself exclusively t is artistic and literary 

w rk fer tha t d te . he tendency t mela nc ol~ ihich , a s 

such a cha r cteri s t i c · ea. tur e o Sheust ne 's personali ty , thence .. 

f r th f i nds exp • ss ion in 11a.ny ys . 

The domi1 t i ng i nfluenc e of Shenstone 's life wa l:3 h is 

int rest i n l a nd.so pe - ga rd.ening . The Leas we s Wl?). S his hobby 

from the ye rs 1745 to 1763 , a nd h s ent a ll of h i s tin , e 

fort , a nd. m ney in repairing his gu dens . The ous on the es

t a te sh wed no or , but the three hundred a cres in his gr unds 

received e very a ttention of t he owner . Dr . Johnson has n de 

some rem.J. r , s a bout hens tone's i nt ere st in @r~eni ng th t seem 

quit ppropria te: 

N w was excited. · i s delight in rural p l easu.r s 1d. his 
a mbi ti n of r ur l 1 gttnce . He beg n , rorn the time of occupy
i ng h is on e t ate , to point hi r spect s , t divers i fy is 
sur a ce ,, to ent ng e h is w l ks , ~nd t wi nd is w ters , whic, 

e did with such judgment a nd such f n.cy s m, de h i s little do· 
main the envy o t · e rea t and t 1e · dmir t 'ion of the skill ful~ 

.a place t be vi s i ted by tra veler s , a nd copied by desi gners . ~~ 

Shenstone showed i n the s e plans fr i mprovi ng the 

Leas wes n unusu.'.;).l genius i nt ma tter f t a st . He i ntro~ 

duced. a bett r t aste fo r e rran6 ement f' de t ails tha n a ny g a r

dener bef re h i m. He used rent 's nd Brown's idea s a s a bas is , 

but ch ose t c· rry their w 11 k to a much grea t er ext eme than 

either of them h. d d _ne . 60 Re wa s known a s a man wh. had. full 

alliance with na tur , and s(J.ways fo llowed the te ohings · f nature 

49,Qu t ed by Villi m H wit t i n 11 Shenst one , 11 R m s 
Po ts , p . 25 • 

501bid. ., p . 260 . 

·' t 
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t the full extent of hi s abili ·ty t cl s o. .1:;ga i n Howi tt quotes 

J hnson : 

But it must be a t le st c n essecl t a t t e bellish e 
f rm f nature i s n i nn cent amusement , and s rr e p:r ise must be 
a ll wed by t most s uperc i lious obs rver t hi~1wh doe s best 
wha t such multitudes are c ntendi ng t do well . 

It is evident , then , t at Shenstone ga i ned his f am , no t fr m 

doing an unusu 1 piece or r1 rk , but from do i ng it better than 

the Qiany others wh were a ttem ting t.l:e sam thing . His garden 

pl ns vrnre out f t he o dina ry bee· use in tl ein he i n corpora ted 

every det il t hut would give t he ap ear nee f a d@fiance of 

conventi n . There were m ny i n te re sting f tures i n l i s gird.en 

hich i t Will b 

nific ance fr t h 

ell to observe i n rd.er t judge their sig-

istoria n ei t=:,hteenth centlll'y gardeni ng . 

The first noticeable thing about the ga rden of Shenstone 

i n co mparison with the gardens f h i s predecessors and his con-

tern orar ie s wa s i t s size . s a general rule , t he gr unds nea r 
' .:priva te houses were qui t sm~l l. T i s was due , f course , to 

the f ct tha t th y were owned and ma i nta i ned by l andovire rs of 

relatively limit ed means . It w1s much easier , to , to pla n a 

small garden because t h e design ht1.d to om i t so many det a ils the-,t 

.:prov ision could be mfJ de fo r i n a l a r ger pl ot . Instea d of the 

regul ation small plot of gr una. near h is dilapida ted c tt age , 

Shenstone ch se to include three hundred a cres of vir gi n l and 

for h is esta t e. The na tural featu..re s of t his i mmense area were 

used a s a basis for the plans.of t he grounds s a whole . He 

thought there would be more opportunities for displaying hi s 

51r bi d . 
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workmanship in an estate of g enerous proportions . He bad such 

a va riety of deta ils to exhibit th&(t it would ha ve been im

pos s i ble to mak e provis i on for them i n cr amped qurter s . 

After t he size of h i s er ound.s wa s d et ermi.::ied Shenstone ' s 

next i mp cr t o.nt t h ough t wa s a b c.iut encl os i ng the estate. In tha t 

r espect he a ga in shov, ed h is i ndividualism by omit ting any k i nd 

of c onfining boundar y . Thi s w s l.li t e a t v'1ri&nce • i t h t he 

pr a ct ic e of enclos i ng er oru1ds ; i th walls , such as those at 

H mpton Court. A desci: i.:p t i on givGJ:1 in "Hent zn er ' s T1" e...v e l s " 

tell s of the covering o:f such a boundary wall. nA ·t er ws,rds we 

were l ed i nt o t h e Gardens , wl ic a1•e wos plea s""nt ; her e we 

saw Rosemary so pl nted a nd n iled to t he ·alls s to cover them 

entirely , which is Method exceedin5 common in Engl e.nd. n52 

Shenstone , h waver , wa s not conc er ned with coverings t h ide his 

walls , a s t he a rden owner s hbd been pr i or to t hi s t i me . He sim

ply ch se t o h (t ve no wal ls ab out hi s es t a te . Since h i s $ r ounds 

t ook i n so much a creage and were t o re r e ent the a spects of the 

genera l l r.nds c"-t,9 e , h e s&.w n need for wa lls . He VJ[\ S of t he op in -

ion t ha t wa l ls w r e ,n l.lllneces3a.r;y .:p ~r t of a natur l :.:i c en e . 

Moreove1· , we.. l ls rrnuld obs ract tr1e vi s i n f r om c er t·- i JJ ...1 oi nts of 

vi e\ and f or t h1:, t rea s on would be i n t h e va. y . Then , t oo , it 

Nould be exceedi ngly di f fi cu).t to p l n h i s 11:1 ,: lks '~n6_ rivers 1th 

a l i gh mill 1a: a ba 1 gr ow d , A w, 11 , he t h ught • c uld not dd 

color nor er s- ect iv e t t he s ce:1e , but only .7 uld serv e as an 

elemen t . Inst ead of defini t e walls f or boundari es 

52Paul Rent zner , Tr vels , t r a11 ated. by 
extr Gct in R. Dodsley , Fu-· iv Pieces (~ondon : 
R. nnd J, Dods l ey , 1?61 L Vo:t. I I , • 296. 

H 11 a c e ·s l ol e ; 
r L 1t ed f or 
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the Leasowes had the m,_tura l boundarie2 of hills l:i.11<1 r iver s . 

des cr iption of the surroundings f the Leasowes wi ll suggest 

the rea son for She1stone's determina tion i n thi s res9ect : 

Th Le~sowes is about six or seven miles distant from 
Birmingham on the ro ad to Ki 1d. 3r u i ·1 st er , r nd ~bout focr miles 
from H" cley , in t 1e p r i s~1 of Ro. lesor e :i. . Arri vin6 :... t l ale sowe1;. , 
you l:o.v to d scend a long and ste ii.i ll , fr o!ll t L0 t 011 of 1N:hic~1. 
you have a v i ei.1 o:f the Br oms ro ve , Clent , and Dudley hi l.::..~, which 
are in the i medi a te ne i t:,hb orhood--Haf,ley r:'>.· ·k being si tubted on 
o e of the Clent hills--and of the Gl ee hills in the di st anc e; 
t hese 5g:crn a. b om d. l'Y between the cour ti es of Hereford and 
Salop . 

The Leaso 1es wa s laid out in the decline between this 

array of na tru1 a l hills . vi sitor tote place h ~d ke a 

descent of ab · ut tw t housand feet and ten turn t t left 

d wn shady l a.ne . Thew rd ic t ure f t h is sc ne rev a.ls n -

ture tits best: 

This path 1 ads t t he Leas wes , - nd in ~ome degree 
parta ·es f the c 1aracter of fl.e pla ce; wi nding continually , 
y t still :presenting beauti ful rchway of trees , f ne rly 
all descriptions . From is l ~nd you egaer t e Leasowes , and , 
crossing a briclg , a ss n t the l awn . , 

From this description it can be l inly seen \1hy Shenst ne 

desired n h i gh waJls to s ut out the natural beauty o' the pla ce 

or to mar the effect of ' ny .:part fit . Such r are i nclus ive 

views were deserving o 11 notice tha t c uld possibly be given 

them . erta inly no a.mount f vine - clad a lls c uld dd t the 

scene .• 

n ther det il f 1 nstone's garden which sh wed his 

dislike f f rmali ty w s his method o us i 1g mter i n is grounds . 

n ,ent ring t ' e Leas ow es , one ss. to the left f t e gr unds 

5 illia H 1; i tt , 

54 Ibid. ., p . 262 . 

s , .P . 261-262 . 
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beauti:ful piece of still water- overshadowed with evergi-eens 

nd conveying the idea of infinite depth . 56 Not all of his 

streams, however, contained still wat.er; he was very fond of 

running water also, and planned his grounds in such a way as 

to ,make promiscuous use of pools, ponds, rivulets, and even 

swamps. His one desire in planning the waters of his grounds 

was "to make water run where it will be heard, and to stagnate 

where it will be seen. 056 Tha t was the form water took in a 

natura.l. soene; so he preferred that the same use be made of 

it in his glrden. It was merely a method of displaying his de

sire that everything in his estate be natural . Shenstone took 

great delight in showing such streams and pools to his visitors. 

!hes e were for ornamental purposes only , and he became greatly 

of fended on one occasion when a f f iend asked if his waters con

tained any kind of f ish. 57 His streams were there for t he pur

pose of beautifying the surrounding scena and not to serve as 

a source of food supply. Tha t waters were useful in any way 

never occurred to him. jll he was interested in was the pleas

ure the streams and pools gave to him and his visitors. This 

was quite different from the part the canals served in William 

III's garden; in the latter part of the seventeenth century 

the gardens were bounded by canals on at lesst one side and 

often on two or more sides. 

Another character istic f eature of Shenstone's garden 

55Ibid. 

56Ibid., p. 259. 

57H. A. Bee.rs, A Hi story of Engl i sh Romant i cism, .P• 132. 
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was his use of urns: 

On the subject of urns Shenstone knew much , for he was 
in the habit of remembering his friends by pla cing a 'genteel 
ur n ' to their memory in some retired spot in his grounds . These 
infused a pleasing sadne s s into the though ts of him who enjoyed 
a garden ; for gardeners and ns.ture enthusiasts , as well as 
wr i ters , love d to t ake their pleasures sadly at th i s time , and 
the affe ction for memorial urns which was so widespread int he 
mid - ei ghteent h century is a cur iou5 co mrnen t on the melancholy 
which pervaded lit erature and art . 8 

Shenst one was consid ered an au~hority on decorations 

for urns . He was consulted on this _po i nt by various garden

owners in his vicinity . He was always willing to give any 

assistance possible in the natter of choosint , placing or dee-

oratinf such urns for h i s friends . !arjorie Vi lliams has q_uoted 

s ome of Shep.stone's own remarks on the subject of Ul'ns in her 

book Vi lliam Shenstone : 

ciously 
seen ~-t 
make ye 

"'Tis 
s o yt 

pro 
whole 

ye nicest thing in ye world to place an urn judi-
i t ma y he. v e as so 1 e mn an e ff e ct a s o s s i b 1 e ; b e 
er distance; and have scenery enoUt.:,h around it to 
picturesque. n59 . 

Shenstone shrred tr is love of ill"ns wi tL ~1is nei(')'lbor and. close 

friend , Lady Lu:x:bor ouch , ov,ner of an 2 d.j o i11L10 est :?.. t e cal led 

Barrels . Q ot i:1L Mic s .Iillia.ms , - -

In a British I\Iuse-wn letter to Lady Luxborough vvritten 
Nov . 26 , 1749 , henstone tells her L·dysh i2 : 11 ld Pedley is 
nov1 a t wo1~1 for me . The Devi 1 take all Got h i cisml I was told 
(and by an experienced Jud ge) th.e t I mi6 ht have ti.vo pinnacles 
hewn in my Gothic Building , for a trifle . They ~r e now done , 
and .nave taken more stone than wou ' d hr1ve built me an urn •••• 
This la.st week they h2v e hewn me also an Urn , almost big enough 
for ye Ba ccostopper of an inhabitant of Brobdinag . 11 He gives 
Lady Lu:x:bor ugh ·much adv i ce about suitable orna!1lents for urns , 
and. writes much of laurel-wreat:CJ.s , tibia , fistula , slight fes
toon , etc ., and accompanies the letter by delicate drawings . bO 

( 

58 ,Iar jorie ~ illiams , ,iilliam Shenstone (Birmingham : 
Corni sh Brothers Limited , 1935) , p . 45. 

59 I bid . 

60~ . cit. , p . 46 . 
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Shenstone ws.s very pr·rticular about the .Placing oft he · 

urns in his gLrd ens . Re wai1ted them to be in the most promi 

nent pla ces in order tha t all of h is visitors mi ght see tram . 

Since all of the urns were dedicated to 3rticula r people , and 

since specific i ns cript ions were writ te n on them to the memory 

of friends , it was , of course , deemed necessary t hat they com-

mand the a tte nt ion of all guests i n the grounds . henstone 

was so interested i n the pl a ci ng of urns t hat h e ni ndult'?,ed i n 

very lengthy discussions about urns which should ca tch the eye 

at various 9oints in t he grounds. He wrote of their beaut-y of 

shape , t he ir de corations , and t heir descriptions.n61 He chose 

l ar ge urns to fill l arge uninteresting curves and turns in the 

walks ; small niches were rrade more a ttra ctive by tiny artistic 

urns; and very important urns to the memory of specia l friends 

were placed in alcoves and retreat s . .Vhen t he visitors seated 

themselves to rest for a short while , theJ had ample ti me to de

cipher , transla te , and admire the Latin , Greek , or English in

scriptions . 

Thi e love of i ns criptions was a l so a roaantic character

istic . Each individual gar dener expressed h is own tastes in his 

inscript ions . This afforded a chance f or h i m to show his indi

vidualism in selecting a suitable urn and inscript ion for a par 

ticular friend . More and more the gardeners were exhibiting 

traces ot' a growi ng love of fr e edom . Now they were doing many 

of ,the thi ngs tha t had formerly been done according t o custom. 

They were becoming self-reliant to th e extent of being bold and 

61 Ibid., :p~ 44 . 
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daring in all their modes of expression whether literary or 

artistic . Shenstone , the father of such ideas , was the indi-, 
vidua.l who dared more than any of the others, and to him is due 

all credit for the tendencies shown in gardening that l ed to r o

mantic ideals. 

The subject of trees in gar dens was of gr eat interest 

at the time Shenstone began his experiment at the Lea.sowes. In 

1749 he made a visit to Radway, a famous garden not far from his 

own, and l ater made some r a ther disparaging remarks about the 

sights he saw there . He was especially uncomplimentary in the 

remarks about the trees of the grounds: 

Let me mention that his [Mr. Miller's, owner of Radway] 
trees are detestable, viz.; old Ashes stunted and crop'd and 
newly sprouting out again.o2 

Instead of cut, trimmed, or stunted trees, Shenstone preferred 

them in a natural state. He proclaimed over and over the tact 

tha t trees in the normal .l)l'ocess of their growth were much more 
~ 

beautiful than anything m$.n eould do with shears. He insisted 

that man took away the art of nature when he trimmed trees a.nd 

shrubs to represent anima.l.s, as had been done in the formal. gar

dens of the preceding age. 

Shenstone•s clump of trees known as Virgil's Grove was 

one of the most beautiful spots in his grounds. This grove was 

located at the foot or a decline. The valley in which it was 

found was a secluded, melanehely portion of the garden, which 

~ve it an atmosphere of even greater quiet and repose. It was 

in this charming spot that Shens'tone erected a seat to the memory 
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of his friend, James Thoms.on. Snenstone thought of and c:.on

sidered Thomson a poet of antiquity b~oause he bad revived 

former ideas of nature. Since Shenstone himself was interested 

in na ture and its revivai, he naturally felt drawn to Thomson. 

He met the author of The Seasons while they were both visiting 

the Lytteltons a t their beautiful estate, Hagley Hall. 

Another point of interest th.at fhomson and Shenstone 

had in common was the love of ruins signifying a definite re

vival of antiquarianism. Shenstone used such ruins in all 

parts ef his gardens. His buildings were usually Gothic in 

form, because the newer tendency in ei8Pteenth century taste 

was to revert to Gothic architecture. Marjorie Williams says 

of the Gothic influence: 

Following the prevailing vogue by means of his priory, 
root-house, and antique benches dedicated to his friends, 
lShenstoneJ tried to introduce into his garden some of the 
charm Which Gothic architecture was thought to give •••• Shenstone 
achieved delightful additions to hie garden in the Gothic priory, 
to be seen from the windows of the house, ' in the root-heuse ded
icated to My Lord Stamford, in the Gothic seat "on the bank 
above my Hermitage," whenee a. eharming "vis to" was to be seen. 63 

The one favorite spot in all of Shenstone's garden was a site 

located near one of his streams. Lying close and almost sur

rounding the spot were s ever&l fallen sta.tue s. Such efforts 

to suggest the ravages of time are a. part of the passion for 

ant1quarianisiµ which was sweeping over Engl.and in Shenstone's 

day.64 

Shenstone•s love of Gothicism was a phase of this same 

enthusiasm. Everywhere Gothic spires and ba ttlements were 

63 QR_. cit., p~. 41-42. 

64w1111am Howitt, Homes of the Poets 263 
---- - 'p. • 
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raised; Gothio arches were- erected; and Gothic designs were 

used freely in all sorts of buildings. fhis revival of in

terest in Gothic forms was a direct return to the middle ages, 

which, in turn, was a return to antiquarian idea s. 

Quite different from the Gothie interest as shown by 

Shenstone and others wa s the changed tendency toward the gen

era l scheme of lines in t he garden of the eighteenth oentu:ry. 

In the ye ars prior t o t he centur y under disoussion, all lines 

had led fr om a central po i nt of the grounds , then i n s traight 

l ines t o some point at the boundary of the garden. Parallei 

walks and paths were co mmon ; hori zontal off- shoots from the 

main walks were found; and even straight waterways had their 

places . fter a change in the arrangement of lines occurred 

under the guidance of Kent and Brown , Shenstone took up their 

ideas and put them into full execution in his work at The 

Lee.sowes . All straight lines· were oblite~ated , and in their · 

pla ces he allowed his na. tural walks and streams to run in the 

direction that would reveal more sights of beauty to the visi

tor . If he needed to turn a walk in order to show some par

ticular detail of unusual merit , he had. no hesitancy in doing 

so . If he could add color or could cause a deeper shade to 

fall on a certain feature in his g?I'd.en , again he showed no 

hesitancy. If , by turning his walk , he could add. perspective 

to a certain view , he still was not dubious as to what he should 
I 

He used his ovm initiative and did as he wanted to Qi.]). 

65c . E. de Haa.s , Na ture and the Country in English Poetry 
(Amsterdam: H. J . Paris , 1928},~ 202 . 
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He utterly disrega rded all prevailing modes and customs , and 

set up rules of his own to follow at his own will . He was 

making an attempt to create a feeling of utter natura lness in 

h is ga rden . He went to su ch an extreme in bei ng natura l that 

even a casual obs.erver could tell that his na tura lness was 

artificial. Mr . Saintsbury ha s gone so far a s to speak of 

Shenstone ' s style of g&rdeni ng as being like h is P~ etry in 

that it was a natural -artificial style . 66 hatever it is 

call ed , it is c ertainly true tha t he ca rried it to the ex

treme; in so doing he showed himself to be t ruly a believer 

in the individualis t ic tenden cy of roman ticism . 

Curved lines in the Leasowes would not have g iven 

Shensto·ne the title of a. na tural-artificial gardener had he 

not added so methi ng to t he curved line to rd;nforce that feel 

ing. He removed all tra ces of lines along the walks in h is 

garden . Re did away with all hedges , shrub s, and flowers that 

had the least se mb l an ce of being in order . In their stead, he 

substit uted clumps , groves , and p tch es of wha teve r would fill 

in the nook left open . Up on no considerat ion would h e plant 

anything t ha t would l a t r ha ve the a-'-Jp ear ance of having been 

thus pla nted to g ive an idea of formality . Even s. lo ng the 

curved banks of his strea ms or still pools of water he added 

touches of informalit y by scattering here and t here trees of 

entirely differe nt size , shaJe , and color . He himself has 

said t ha t h e wanted Natur e to have her way in such arrangem:ents 

66H~ • Beers , _ Hi s tor y _! English Romanticism, • 131. 
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of the cardens; for nature , he said , was art , and a.11 a.rt 

was beautiful . 6fl. He was of the opinion that nsture a lone 

would not produc e rows of oaks of exactly the same size wi tfu 

no other t rees int erspe r sed . In a natur a l scene , there viottld 

be some tall , some short , and some medium- sized trees in a. 

particular place . Re was of the opinion , a lso , t hn t these 

varied-si zed tr ees would be 8.rr anged at irre gular i nterva ls 

along natural curv es and turns . _is greL,test desire was for 

tter informality and fr eedom fr om any trace f conve ntion . 

henst one t s ideas of perspective were very carefully 

conceived . I t \Vas his desire to select s otne centra l point of 

interest and then let the eJ1e wander to the surround i nt, ob

jects . '.::he view Y/2;.s to chance as tL.c visitor woved about t he 

irounds ,' and the det ils worked 01.1t i n a pers ective view were . 

to enho.nce the beauty of each pa.rticul r sp,ot . 68 

He widened his avenues in fr ont to a i d ,r,ers_pective , and 
increased t he deception by pl ant i nc t a ller and dL.rker tr ees in 
the fore gr ound , which graduall y assed i nto sma ller t rees , of 
lie::.hter hues , towards t he end , thoUesh such a rtifices g9n only 
be effective wh en t he a venue i s viev-red fro m one side . 

Thus it can be pla inly seen '.vhy 'henstone was so annoyed at 

George Lyttelton wh en he purposely bro ught some vi sitors from 

Hagley to Shens tone ' s gr ounds and brought the m to i nconvenient 

points of view. Of course , the effect produced wa s an unpleas 

ant one . 70 

p . 202. 

67william Howitt , Hornes_! the Poets , p . 258. 

68Marjorie Williams , ·Villiam Shenstone , p . 50 . 

69c. E. de Haas , Nature and the Country i n English Poetry , 

70H. A. Beers, A Hi stor y of Engl i sh Romant icism, p . 131. 
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To Shenstone , then, is due all credit for the high 

point of gardening reached a t the middle of the century. In 

him , all gardening of the age had reached its clima.x . He 

reveled in his garden and de1ighted in the fact that it showed 

practically ail the features of the romantic tendency. He 

exulted in displaying his abilities as a gardener to his many 

visitors. The Spiritual ~uixote , written about an imaginary 

tour of England at this time, has a reference tha t ·:shows 

Shenstone's delight in conducting guests through The Leasowes: 

As they passed towards the house, W".r . Shenstone pointed 
out to his many friends the various beauties of the place. He 
showed them his cascades, which ar e so deservedly admired, and 
the reservoirs that supplied them; the prospects of the co:untry 
from various points of view; his grove dedica7fd to Vir· gil; his 
urns , sta tues, and his admirable inscriptions. 

Not onl~ was Shenstone willing a.nd ready to show his visitors 

through his grounds, but he was ccntin:ualli making referenae to 
the persons who had visited his estate. He was quite proud of 

the types of people who were attrae.ted to the Leasowes. Again 

in The S;piritus..l Quixote the attitude of Shenstone is shown thus: 

He [Shenstone] mentioned several people of the first 
quality, and, what Mr. Shenstone valued more , of the first taste, 
who had done him the honour to visit his plaee; a.nd particularly 
he informed him, that he expeated Lord D--tm--g, and some otther 
company, the very next day, on which account he had been inspect
ing his reservoirs, got his walks cleaned out, and made the nien 
work so late, in order to finish the cataract, where his friend 
had first seen him.72 

Shenstone was very proud of his grounds and was so .eager 

to display them at their best that he was always the- per:teat. host. 

71Richa.rd Graves, The S;piri tual Quixote (London: Peter 
Davies, 1926), Vol. II, p."""I!'7. 

72Ibid., pp. 117-118. 
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He mueh preferred to eseort fiis guests through. his gardens, 

for then he was sure he eould always show them the specially 

beautiful points from the correct angle so they would be fully 

appreciated. He disliked very mueh for visitors to come into 

his· grounds from the wrong direction, as George Lyttelton had 

led some friends to do on an oeeasion already mentioned. To 

thus approach his grounds lways gave the visitors t~e wrong 

point of view. The perspective a s viewed then, was not as 

Shenstone ha d planned for his visitors to see it; thereby the 

whole effect was spoiled, a nd the natural beauty of the scene 

as a whole was narred. 

Shensto.ne beeame such a paragon of ehanged taste that 

he was consulted about the details of many of the English gar

dens of his time. Many garden-owners and desi gners came to 

him for adviee as to how to lay out their 'grounds in order to 

reveal better the natural features already existing. In order 

to keep well informed as to the exact tendencies of gardening, 

he spent eonsiderable time in visiting grounds of famous men. 

Shenstone, however, was not alone in this ha.bit. Numerous 

other personages were doing the same thing and profiting by 

wha.t they had seen. This increasing desire of Englishmen to 

see what their neighbors and friends had to exhibit led to an

other phase of landscaping that bears su:ffieient relationship 

to warrant a short discussion in this study. 

This new phase of eighteenth century taste exhibited 

during the middle of the period was a love of engravings, and 

ws.s of espeoial interest to Shenstone. !he owners of estates 
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throughout the country began to have engravings made of t :heir 

houses and grounds. Durine; the summer of' 17 51 'l'he Lea·sowes 

gained considerable popularity, and eame to be thought of as 

one of the most fashionable gardens of the age. As a result of 

ihe interest in Shenstone's place, Thomas Smith, of Derby, who 

was making pictures of the places of neighboring great men, 

came to take a. view of The Leasowes. When Smith's designs were 

given to the public, they were thought to be of sufficient merit 

to warrant some engravings by Vivares, the greatest engraver ot 

the age. 73 Naturally Shenstone was very happy about such an 

opportunity and tried in every way possible to maintain his es

tate at a standard that vvould make it worthy of an engraving. 

The tact that Shenstone had planned his gardens according to 

the rules of nature and simplicity is of significance; for it 
~ 

is readily understood why Smith and Vivares desired the privi-

lege of portraying such a scene, for they considered it the best 

of the period. 

If the tendency in engravings .had not been to display 

topographical features of landscape or int ere sting details of 

houses and grounds, it would be of little value in this stuly. 

Since there was a demand during the first half of the century 

for engravings with a definite topographical interest, it can 

be seen how Shenstone's garden served as a subject for Smith's 

and Vivaie's work . The wealthy people of England insisted on 

buying the prints and engravings of unusual places; thereby 

they exhibited an interest in t ha t particular pha se of art. No 

7~!arjor ie Will iams , William Sh enstone, p. 50. 
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longer were they desiring ortra i ts by famous painters , but 

instead , they -;rnre a nxious to rocure landscapes of actual 

l &ces . It is no wonder that references e.r e made to Shenstone rs 

and var i us oth er men ' s subscribing small sums so tha t a view 

of their house ard grounds might bo included am ong those of the 

seats of the gres t . It was probably in just such a spirit that 

Shenstone supported the project of the ene:; r aver , and vJS.s very 

happily pleased when he saw a view of The Leasovve s·· beside those 

of Hagley , the ses t of Geor ge Lyttelt on , and of Belton, the seat 

of Lord Tyrconnei . 74 This unusual love of engravings is a typ i

cal revel t from the conventional .Portraits of former years . 

Very soon after exhibitions of these engravings were nw.de , an 

affection for the ori g inal from which the co y vrns made , grew 

up . Thus it was tht:t these engravings ca.used. people to asee.rch 

for and visit the originals . s was usual in such cases , when 

the original ha d been viewed , the visitors went home full of 

determination to co py whs.t they had seen . The natural result 

was that there sprang up all over England. various gardens , 

:parks , and estates which showed that the owner was to follow 

the example of the great g1rdener , Shenstone . 

Gardening had indeed made great strides forward un~er 

the gu~dance of Villiam Shenstone . His influence had. been 

widespread and had affec ted life in general du.ring the whole 

period of the mid-eighteenth century. Under h is leadership 

the changes toward freedom of choice in ms:ny details had 

7~arjorie Williams , op . cit. , p . 51. 
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assumed grea t proportions . In- every phase of life people 

were exhibiti ng the same attit ude they had shown toward free 

expression in gird.eni.ng . Individuality as shown in planning 

the designs for an estate was only another means of self

expre ssion. Gardening had been a means of obtaining infor

mality and unconventionality; but it had not been in garden

ing alone that revolt against convention had asserted itself; 

the whole system of life and the standards governing it had 

been materially the same . The sa:me principles applicable to 

gardens were found manifest in other IIB ans of expression. 

In literature , individuality assumed. its greates t 

proportions . New subjects , new treatments of old subjects, 

new verse forms , and new tendencies toward poetry in general 

were e~erting themselves. At the same time these tendencies 

were becoming so preva lent, the influence-: of Pepe, which had 

been gradually declining during the same period, was fast dis

appearing. Thus it was that by the time of the 1750's roman

ticism had almost superseded. cla ssicism in many features of 

life, and was gaining momentum in literature. With Shenstone, 

then, a full period of developme,nt in g3.rdening is practically 
' 

closed, but that does not mean that roma.ntie influences ha.d 

come to !I. conelusion. They were at: the full power qf their 
\ 

devel_opment and eontinued to inerease in importance during the 

remainder of the century, finally eulminat ing in the great ro

mant ie poets of the late years of the eighteenth cent'Ul'y and 

continuing into the nineteenth century. 



CHAJ?TER IV 

THE FINAL PHASE OF EIGHTEENTH CENTURY GARDENING 

By the middle of the eighteenth century the romantic 

mode in gardening had carried itself to t .he furthest extreme. 

Just as in the last part of the seventeenth century the classi

c 1 modes had full sway; so now in the 1750's and 1760 1 s the 

informal garden had completely monopolized the whole system of 
,• 

landscape design. Freedom from all restraint and convention

alities characterized the whole plan. No regularity existed; 

all semblance of order and decorum in gardens had vanished; 

a..nd everywhere there was utter disregard fo.r anything in a 

private garden tha t did not follow the "return to nature. n 

One bit of writing produced during this period shows 

exactly the status of gardening by 1770. ,illiam Mason was a 

poet of fair a.bili ty who became interested enough in the ques

tion of taste in gardening to write an entire poem on the sub

Ject. His "The English Garden" was devoted wholly to a descrip

tion of a garden. With this description is a story using the 

garden as a setting for the incidents. ~he poem in its entirety 

is made up of four parts written at different intervals. The 

tirst part was begun in 1767, and the last one was not finished 

until a much later date. The whole was not published until early 

in the' nineteenth century. Since the vb.ole subject of gardening 

was under much consideration at that time, the poem was published 

and seld in great numbers. Of the four parts of "The English 

Garden" the first three di visions will be of interest in this 

study, while the fourth one containing the story ca.r1. have little 

74 
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or no bearing on the discussion. 

Like many contemporary poets of the mid-eighteeRth 

century, Mason interested himself in various features of land

scape-gardening. Moreover , he had the literary ability to ex

press this interest, and was not averse to explaining in de

tails his reaction to the dominating modes of t .he day. 

One particular kind of writing pertaining to gardening 

was mentioned briefly in connection with Shenstone. This is 
•I 

the literatur.e of inscriptions. William Mason contributed 

greatly to the body of literature ms.de up of inscriptions. In 

this field he was not alone; Lyttelton, Akenside, and Shenstone 

were equally as proficient as Ma.son. The contributions of all 

the men mentioned indicate an unusual interest in this particu

lar kind of writing. The use of inscriptions as they appeared 

on the urns, vases, and benches in the garden was a direct re

turn to the trends found formerly in the classic age of Rome. 

The fact that a great number of them were in Greek or La.tin 

shows this to be true. In such writing Mason and his friends 

were not being original; they were imitating a style set by 

Spenser and followed by many eighteenth century authors. A re

turn to Spenser's form and style was clearly indicative of a 

revolt from the classical vogue of the heroic couplet of Pope 

and his school to something decidedly different. Ma son himself 

is definitely of the school of Spenser. Though not a major poet , 

he must be assigned an honorable niche in the history of eight

eenth century lit erature . This place he holds on the merit of 

several of his poems , and the general influence wh ich he exerted 
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upon the rising curl'ent of romanticism. 

"The English Garden" is his most typical piece of work 

showing the change in taste in gardening in the period under 

discussion. The first observation he makes on the subject of 

the change is that the French garden is a thing of the past. 

He is referring, of course, to the royal gardens at Versailles 

which typified the highest attainment of art in gardenlihg in France . 

In a vein that shows he was thoroughly familiar with his subject 
•' 

he writes: 

O how unlike the scene my fancy forms, 
Did Folly, heretofore, with Wealth conspire 
To plan that formal , dull , disjointed scene, 
Which once was called a Garden. Britain still 
Bears on her breast full many a hideous wound 
Given by the cruel pair, when, borrowing aid 
From Geometric skill, they vainly strove 
By line, by plummet, and unfeeling sheers, 
To form with verdure what the builder form'd 
With stone •••• 

Hence the sidelong walls 
Of shaven yew; the holly's prickly arms 
Trimm'd into high arcades; the tensile box 
·iove in mosaic mode of many a curl, 
Around the figur'd carpet of the lawn. 
Hence too deformities of harder cure: 
The terras mound upli!ted; 7 the long line 
Deep delv'd of flat canal. 5 

Mason plays upon the idea that folly and wealth had comhined to 

form the absurdities of formal gardens. He was of the opinion 

that man and nature should conspire against such atrocities, 

and perm1 t the ga_rdens to be planned. only in a simple manner. 

He was in bitter opposition to the customs and practices ~that 

had prevailed previous to that time. 

One et the major ideas that Mason was endeavoring to 

get into the minds of garden-owners was that of simplicity. He 

75"The English Garden," Works of William Mason (London: 
Printed for T. Cad.ell and w. Davies, 1811), pp . 225-226. 
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shows this by dedicating the first book of his rrThe English 

Garden" to the muse, Sim.Plicity. To- do this, of course, it 

was necessary for him to use personification in order to de

pict the exact m:eaning he had in mind . He opens his poem as 

follows : 

To thee, Divine Simplicity! to thee, 
Best arbitress of w~it is good and fair, 
This verse belongs. 

Thus it was that a romantic tendency was given a chance to dom

inate the whole tone of Mason 's poem. If the garden he is to 

describe is simple , then it would behoove him to write his poem 

in a simple manner . He could then expect aid from the muse, 

Simplicity, to assist him in portraying the feeling he was try

ing to give. 

As was noted in a preceding paragraph , Mason detested 

such highly decora ted ga rdens as had been predominant in England 

after the French and Dutch influence. The custom of displaying 

lavish designs and plans had been outmoded by Mason's time, and 

he was not averse to expressing his sentiment regarding the mat

ter. He had no patience with estates narked by fancy beds of 

flowers, trees and shrubs cut into various figures, and walls 

covered with vines. Instead he favored simple plots of ground, 

broad lawns, smooth terraces, and plain flower-beds with flow

ers that were suitable to the climate and location. He wanted 

paths meandering through the grounds. Above all else, details 

had to be simple; under no considera tion would ornateness be 

76Ibid., p. 211. 
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tolerated. 

Not only was Simplicity to guide Mason in writing "fhe 

English Garden"; he was expecting the assistance of art and 

nature too. Art, to Mason, was one pf the leading elements in 

the change that was occurring. In speaking of a.rt, however, 

he ma.de it clearly understood that he referred to the "art of 

nature," and not to the artificial extravagances that had pre

vailed prior to this period. He thinks tha.t art ,,in gardening 

consists in keeping close to nature. He says: 

Many a glade is found, 
~he haunt of Wood-gods only: where if Art 
E'er dar'd to tread, •twas with unsandal'd 

foot, 
Printless, as if the place were holy ground. 77 

Mason goes on to assert that art had been carried to such an ex

treme ··the.t it no longer had the outward appearance of art, but 

looked like sham and deception. He adds ~emphasis to his former 

statement by saying: 

The eye •••• 
there applauds 

The art, which, varying f orrns and blending hues, 
Gives that harmonious force of shade and light, 
Which makes the landscape perfect. ~~t like this 
Is only art, all else abo~tive toil. 

Mason also had very definite ideas about where and how 

true art should originate. By no chance, he declared, could 

m ·ll do a·nything artistic alone, but that man must get his ideas 

and inspiration from some phase of nature itself: 

'l7Ibid., .P• 224. 

78Ibid., p. 217. 
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go then, convinc'd 
That Art's unerring rule is ~~ly drawn 
From Nature's sacred souxce . 

His reference to nature and art in connection with each 

other shows that he thought them insepar able in all quests after 

the beautiful . All seekers after true beauty must go to nature 

as the teacher of form , matter , style, and expression. The ar 

tist should try only to imitate, not improve upon her. Even 

the untouched wildness of some estates is infini\~ly preferable 

to the grotesque distortions that pass under the name of land

scape art. This is his warning to the l andscape architect : 

G~eat Nature scorns control: she will not bear 
One beauty foreign to the spot or soil 
She gives thee to adorn: 'tis thS8e alone 
To mend, not change her features. 

He had come to the co.nclusion tha.t man ha.d been changing, and 

not mending the feat-ures of nature, by resort to measures that 
-! 

were too drastic. Such atrocities as had been designed as gar

dens in the l ate years of the seventeenth century had been in 

direct opposition to every rule of nature and natural design. 

It was against such changes that Ma.son rebelled. He was cer

tain tha.t Nature had been abused beyond tolerance, and felt 

that the new types of garden being introduced were sacrificing 

the beauties of the nature to ruthless destruction. Time was 

the only'agency that could ever repair some of the darrage done. 

Time was a co-worker with Nature in building the kind 

of scene that Mason was portraying ia the ideal garden. In no 

79Ibid., p. 237. 

80Ibid., p. 21Z-214~ 
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aspect of the outdoors where Nature and Time had been con

genial could one find scenes that were not in harmony with 

Mason ' s ideas of ar t. Any kind of ground , with something as 

a basis upon which to plan a garden, could be made beautiful 

if it were given sufficient ti me to do so. Of course, Mason 

remembered tha t barren pla.ces must have assistance in the na

tuxe of seed, soil, water , and other things conducive to plant 

life before real beauty could be a chieved. However , he was of 

the opinion that art i n a natural and simple form, if given 

plenty of time to a id the cause , would result in a garden of 

magnificence. 

Certa in topographical featuxes were necessary in a land

scape to give the beauty that Mason desired. One of the chief 

features desired was the presence of water . He speaks of "crys

tal lakes," "gliding channels, tt a nd of a ' nwa t 'ry mirror, n as if 

they were mere natural spots in any ground. Howev er , in his 

description of the ideal showing of water in gardens, he says: 

Pause we yet; perchance 
Some midway channel, where the soil declines, 
Might there be delv 'd, by levels. duly led 
In bold and broken curves: for water loves 
A wilder outline than the woodland path, 
And winds with shorter bend. ~o drain the rest 
The shelving spade may toil, till wint 'ry showers 
Find their free course down each declining bank. 
~uit then the thought: a river's winding form, 
With many a sinuous bay, and island green, 
At less expense of labour and of land, 
Will give thee equal beauty.Bl 

Thus his ideas of the new and old in management of streams are 

clearly shown. The old devices were artificial in every way, 

and it was at sµoh a.rtificialities that Mason scoffed. He 

81Ibid., .P.P• 275-276. 
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indulges, rather beautifully, his ideas of the perfect streams 

and their use in the general landscape when he describes the 

Thames and its many branching streams. The stream, .:pool, or 

lake of perfect natural beauty had to be inhabited by members 

of the "finny race with glittering scales, 1182 to give the final 

charm. He thus describes the stream in an ideal garden : 

He who would seize the river's sov'reign charm, 
Must wind the moving mirror through his lawn 
Ev'n to remotest dista nce; deep must d~lve 
The gravelly channel that .:prescribes its course; 
Closely conceal each terminating bound 
By hill or sha de oppos 'd; and to its bank 
Lifting t he level of thS3copious stream, 

Must there retain it. 

Mason though't it a very f"o oli sh custom to use artificial 

streams to furnish the supply for such a body of water . He ob

jected strenuously , also , to hidden eanals or pip es supplying 

water which was to run in falls or ripplep over :particular fea

tUl'es , thereby producing a musical effect , In the same way , he 

ridiculed the habit of using a slow , trickling fall over tiny 

steps where the water supply was so scar ce a s not to permit of 

:promiscuous use of water . Instead of such puerile make-believes 

he a dvises tha t we t ake a lesson from t he honesty of nature: 

Learn tha t, whene'er in some sublimer scene 
Imperia l Nature of her headlong floods 
Permits our imitation, she herself 
~r epares. their reservoir; concealed perchance 
In neighb'rir:1€; hills, where first it well behoves 
Our toil to search, and studiously augment 
The wa t•ry store with springs and sluices drawn 
From pools, that on the heath drink up the rain. 
Be these collected, like the miser's gold, 
In one increasing fund, nor dare to :pour, 

82~., .P• 276. 

83Ibid., .P.P• 276-277, 
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Down thy impending mound, the bright ca~cade, 
Till richly sure of its redundant fa11.84 

Mason's conception of the proper use of water in land

scape beautifica.tion was very close to that of Shenstone. The 

difference was that .one of them practiced his plan in an actual 

landscape, while the other put his ideas into a poem. Each was 

using the best outlet for ex.pressing his own individuality. 

Each expression is of equal merit in disclosing the fact that 
.. 

changed tsste had carried over into more than one field of thought 

in the eighteenth century. 

Not only did bodies of water attract the at tention of 

Mason, but trees were also of major interest to him. In tnis 

matter he asserted his l'Jwn personal tastes in regard to the 

placing and arrangement of trees. He objected to the prevail

ing ,Practice of cutting down the venerable trees of the country-
" 

side to make room for the iml)orted t .rees of other countries. 

The wanton destruction of t .he :fine native trees fills him with 

dismay. 

Pity, sure, 
Will spare the long cathedral isle of shade 
In which they sojourn; Taste were sacrilege, 
If lifting there the axe; it dar'd inva.de 
Those spreading oaks that ~g fraternal files 
Have paired for centuries. 

From thi.s, it would seem that Mason is in a faint way suggesting 

that the trees be left in pairs and lines. He goes on, however, 

to make it clear that such is not his meaning. He even admits 

that some trees might be removed in order to secure a more 

84Ibid. , pp . 277-278. 

85Ibid., p . 223. 
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effective arrangement than the -profusion of nature a l lows : 

Stay then thine hand ; 
And try by saplings tall, discreetly pla c'd 
Before , between, behind in scattered groups , 
To break th' obdura te line.86 

In this way he thinks t he ns.t i ve gr owth can be preser ved. Not 

a ll of them , even t hen , will be of sufficient beauty to t he sur

rounding sc ene to war rant thei r r etentio n . Howev er , Ma son real

ized the f act tha t a f ew are necessary in order t o give t he 

l awn a "sha dowy pomp 11 that only a gr oup of magni f i cent old t r ees 

scat ter ed ab out can gi v e. 

Another us e to wh i ch t r ees can be put in l andscape de

sign is to g ive c olor and light t o the s.urroundi .ng parts of the 

ground. By perfect arrang ements of tr ees i n clump s or arches, 

Maso n wa s sure that the right amount of shadows could be thrown 

on a pa r ti oular spot to make the light of another place show up 
" 

to better a dvant ~ge. The trees were to be mixed together a ccord

ing to size, so tha t the sun shining through the leaves and 

through the s_pa ces between trees would admit different pa tches 

of light and sha de to a dd va riety to t he scene. The sizes of 

trees grouped together ma de a lmost a s much differenc e in t h e 

shades reflected a s the colors of t h e trees t h ems elves. Mason 

goe s so :far a s to name the kinds of trees tha t Ylould lend variety 

to the scene. The use of elm, pine, oak, cedar, fir, and chest

nut in one _p articular grove would, of course, lend an inviting 

87 view of rare beauty. Ma son proceeds by saying that in a 

87Ibid., :P• 220. 
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general expanse of the landscape trees will be found on all 

the neighboring hills, and will be scattered or grouped Just 

as Nature chose to leave them; therefore, man should do like

wise . Under no pretense of artificial beauty should he destroy 

these indica tions of true beauty, which art and nature combine 

forces to enhance. 

Thus it is seen tha t Mason 's and Shenstone's ideas of 

the use o:f trees in grounds were similar. Again.ii t is true 

tha t Shenstone put the ideas i.rrto practice in an actual gar

den , The Lea.sowes, while Mason merely put the same idea.a into 

a literary work of the same period . "The English Gardenn 

shows the same tendency that The Leasowes showed in a differ

ent way; however , both were done with the same principle as 

a basis for each and the same romantic tendency as an original 

cause . 

Mason follows a little different line of thought when 

he begins his references to ruins in mid-eight eenth century 

gardens. He argues against the use of such ruins in the grounds 

for the sake of mere beauty . Those ruins only signify tyranny 

and horror to the person who remembers the frightful scenes of 

terror that history tells us occurred at such pla ces . Even the 

old chur.ches and monasteries , decked with all their spires and 

domes , tell the hideous story of some pampered Abbot who fed 

his pride with such vulgar t aste . The ruins of these towers 

with immense battlements , and the decayed buildings of worship 

are truly symbolic of the past . Iason seems to have been much 

in favor of forgetting the past to the exte nt of not trying to 
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enhance the beauty of such a banuoned pla ces. Inst.ead, he 

favored letting Time do wha t she could to co mp le te l y demol-

ish such natroci ties, it and then l ·et Natu.r e t ake ca.re of cov

eri ng t he ruins as quickly a s possible. 88 However, he mod .. i

fies his own statement by saying that it would be well to 

beautify some reminders of the .:pa st if t he idea of t he horrible 

can be t a ken from them. Their utter disappearance is ,Perhaps, 

a fter all, not desirable : 

More happy still , if one superior rock 
Bear on its brow the shiver' d fr a gment huge 
Of some old Norman :fortress; happier far, 
Ah , then most happ y, if thy vale below 
~/ash, with the crystal coolness of its ri~~s 
Some mould'ring abbey's ivy-vested walls . 

The walls of Mason's ideal garden must ha ve been his 

weak point, for he mentions tha t subject many times. It will 

be remembered that Shenstone favored a complete absence of any-

" thing having the slightest semblance to a ba rrier. Ma son sanc-

tioned the use of walls , but made nany specific suggest ions a s 

to how they should be constructed in order to deceive the visi

tor into thinking that there was no barrier. Admitting the 

utilitarian advantage of barrier, he says: 

Since then, constrained, we must ex.Pel the flock 
From where our saplings rise, our flow'rets bloom, 
The song shall teach, in clear preceptive notes, 
Hew best to trame the fence, a nd best to hide 
All its foreseen defects; defective still, 
Though hi d with happiest art.90 

Since people were prone to leave their esta tes open after 

88Ibid., p. 224. 

89 Ibid., .P. 225 • 

9oibid., .P. 244 • 
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Shenstone's tirade against confining walls , there had been a 

great deal of confusion in keeping the livestock fnom ruining 

the parts of the garden that were nearest the house . The ani

mals knew no boundary, and since they were not bar red at any 

point , they were free to wand.er a t will . The result had been 

a steady depredation by animals , thereby spoiling the beauty of 

the _places . Mason attacked this practice with vehemence and _pro 

ceeded to l ay out plans for excluding different anims.ls. He 

would do this by means of varied devices tha t would add to , rath

er than mar , the whole effect . 

The first method he speaks of is the habit of using Ha

ha' s to mark the boundary of t he esta te and separa te it from 

the general outlying landscape . Horace Walpole names Bridgman 

as being .the originat or of this t ype of wall. 91 The plan f ol

lowed in making a Ha -ha , as planned by Bridgman , was to dig a 

ditch and er ect a low wall on the side opposite a position from 

the house . The wall was usual ly placed in such a way tha t a 

visitor i n cross i ng the l awn would not be aware of an obstruc

tion until his progress was stopped by t he ditch and sunken wall. 

The exclamation of surprise emitted by the visitor when he came 

to t he wall was said to have given rise to the name att ached to 

it . The plU'pose of such a wa ll was to separ a te the lawn proper 

from the wooded and pasture l and s lying nearby. The ma in ob

jective, of course , was to keep the ani rrals of the pastures and 

woods from entering the lawns and destroying the property there . 92 

91M. Dorothy George , Englan d in Johnson ' s Day, p .• 210. 

92william Mason, n~ E.o,gli sh Garde.n," .P . 244. 
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Another type of barrier spoken of by Mason was known 

as the covered wall. This structure was made very low. Ov-:er 

the top and sides turf was piled and allowed to grow over with 

grass . The top was gently rounded off until there was a smooth 

slope downwards from the crest of the walls to the ground on each 

side . At the base of the wall on one side was the limit of the 

lawn and the beginning of the pasture. Mason says of such a wall 

and its benefits: 

Down so smooth a slope 
The fleecy foragers will gla dly browse: 
The velvet herbage free from woods obscene 
Shall spread its equal ij~rpet, and the trench 
Be pasture to its base. 

From a discussion of the low fence to keep out the sheep, 

Mason next turns to the type of wall needed to hinder the progress 

of deer that mi~t like to feed on the grass and trees in the 

grounds near the house . Su.ch animals c,an only be stopped by 
" 

stone fences . In a wall of this sort- he advoca.tes the use of 

stones piled high on top of each other until a barrier is made 

that will prevent the nimble feet of deer from trespassing upon 

forbidden ground. 

Still another type of barrier was used to keep out cows, 

sheep, and other animals that were not so nimble as deer. Of 

course, the fence would not need to be so high nor so well con

structed, for these animals were more easily restrained than deer. 

Mason felt that a fence or barrier would be suitable to keep out 

these animals if it were made thus: 

93Ibid., p . 245. 
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Here midway down , upon tne nearer bank 
Plant thy thick row of thorns, and , to defend 
Their infant shoots , benea th , on oaken stakes, 
Extend a rail of elm, securely a.rm'd 
ith spicula ting paling , in such sort 

As , round some citadel , their engineer 
Directs his sharp stoccade. But when the shoots 
Condense , and interweave t heir prickly boughs 
Impenetrable , t hen withdraw their guard , 
They've done t heir office; sc orn thou to reta in, 
Wha t frowns like military art, in scenes, 
i here peace should smile perpetual . 94 

After all this has been done he felt that the hedge thus formed 

would need some trimming to keep it from becoming t .oo tall and 

bushy , and thereby be a means of obstructing the view of other 

parts of the grounds . The correct method of shaping the thorny 

hedge is shown thus: 

Make it thy vernal care , when April calls 
New shoots to birth , to trim the hedge aslant , 
And mold it to the roundness of the mound , 
Itself a shelving hill; nor need we here 
The rule or line precise; a casual gla~Qe 
Suffices to direct the careless shears.~b 

" 
The newest tendency in the nature of a restraining 

force substituted for a fence , wall , or hedge w~s a wire fence . 

Mason mentions three-strand and five-strand fences to be used . 

He S'Uggest s the "fivefold .:parallel" to keep out larger animals 

that might break through the "triple rown of wire . This is the 

first time in the history of gardening that such a device is 

mentioned . He does not suggest that these be placed near the 

house . On the other hand , he prefers that they be used on hill

sides which are sloping towards the house where a dit ch , Ha- ha , 

or stone wal l would be in evidence during the wh ole of the walk 

94I bid., pp . 245- 246 . 

95r b1a. . , p . 246. 
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towar d the summit of the hill. ~- This device was to be used 

only when all other means of keeping ani ma ls out of the grounds 

ha d f ai led.96 His chief objection to this kind of barrier is 

that it i s in a cons t a nt sta te of deprecia tion and needs to be 

kep t in condit i on constant ly i f i t i s to serve t he purp ose for 

which it was ere ct ed. 

Ma.son was of the opinion tha t changed t aste had been 

ent irel y r esponsible for m9.ny of t he deta i ls in gardeni ng which 

were i ntroduced a fter the beginn i ng of' the eighteeni;h century. 

He felt that under the leadershi p of Kent a.nd Shenstone such 

trans i tions f()r a newer and better mode of ex.hi bi ting gardens . 

He had no hesitancy in saying that the old gardeners had been 

mistaken in their point of view as to wha t t as te and fashion 

decreed to be the be s t form in their work. Mason writes of 

their mist aken ideas thus: 

Long wa s t he night of erro r , nor dis pell'd 
By h im that ro se a t learnig, 's earliest dawn, 
Prophet of unborn science. 

He felt that when Englishmen ha d learned th e proper t a ste, they 

would resort to it; as yet the proper t a ste regar di ng the minor 

det ails of gardening was in its infancy. It was making a bra ve 

attempt in the eightee nth century to make itself felt. Correct 

t aste wa s making an effort to ga in so me pla ce of importance in 

the minds of those ·people who were assi gned places as leaders; 

for it was through the se recognized leaders that all changes 

were to be made. 

96Ibid., :p. 247. 

97Ibid,, ;p, 226 • . 
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Mason was especially interested in the marked changes 

which made their appearance in the arrangements of lines run

ning through the grounds. In the days of the straight, for

mal lines following French and Dutch customs, an extreme had 

been reached that wa.s ridiculed by Mason. Later, when curved 

lines took the place of the formal ones in the gardens of Kent 

and Shenstone, he knew that another extreme had been reached 

which was equally as objectionable. Mason favored neither 

practice, but hoped instead to find some gardener wno would 

compromise on some medium between the limits that had already 

been established. Mason shows his contempt for the extreme 

modes in the lines: 

eager he 
To ply its warbling stops of various note 
In Nature 's cause, that Albion ' s listening youths, 
Inform 'd erewhile t ,o scorn the long-drawn lines 
Of straight formality, alike may scorn 
Those quick , acute , perplex 'd, and tangled pa ths, 
That , like the snake crush'd by the sharpen'd spade, 

· Writhe in convulsive torture, and full oft, 
Through many a dark and unsunn'd labyrinth 
Mislead our step; till giddy , spent and foile~~ 
We reach the point where first our race began. 

Mason knew that the cause of such corrupted taste wa s the ex

tremes to which the love of irregulanity had been allowed to go . 

He maintained that a transformation was necessary, but not in 

such extreme measures as had been adopted by the gardeners in 

the middle ·o:f the century in which he lived. Instead of the 

utterly ridiculous fashi0ns to be seen in nearly every garden, 

he recommended simplieity, which he said would be "averse alike 

to croo.ked and straight. n99 By avoiding both extremes the 

98Ibid., p. 236. 

99 Ib i a.. , .P • 23 7 • 
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gardener would be assured of hav i ng h i s grounds r epresentat ive 

of the best in art and nature . 

Mason concluded his remarks on taste in gardening by 

going back severa l yea.rs and reviewing the ideas of some of the 

gar dener s be f or e hi s t i me a.nd co mpari ng t heir me thods . All of 

the di fferences ex i s ting in t heir gr ounds had come about a s a 

result of changed s t andards of t ast e. The idea s s hown by t hese 

old mas ter s, of t he art of ga rdeni ng had merely co me to another 

sta te of dev elopme nt in t he e i ghteenth ce ntury. Since t he ex

pression of thes e ideas i s , i n part, t he purpos e of t h i s entire 

study , it would be well to note some of t he most influentia l 

persons who led i n t he rise of ga rdening. 

The fi rst gar dener mentioned by Mas on was Sir \rilliam 

Temple. His esta te called Moor :Park wa s very f amous a t a. period 

shortly ,,before the opening of t he ei ghteenth century; since a 
~ 

description of this estate gives an idea of a formal garden , 

Ma son thinks it of importance in his comparison. He says : 

Behold what Temple called 
A perfect garden. There thou shalt not find 
One bla de of verdure, but with aching feet 
From terras down to terras shalt descend, 
Step following step , by tedious flight of stairs 
On lea den platforms now the noonday sun 
Shall scorch thee; now t he dank arcades of stone 
Sha.11 chill t hy f ervor; happy , if at length 
Thou reach the Orcha rd , where t he sparing turf 
Through equal lines, all centering in a point, 
Yield thee a softer tread.100 

Mason's next gardener is one that. comes into this study 

very prominently. It was the great classicist, Pope, who first 

began advoca ting a new mode in gardening design, Mason speaks 

lOOibid., pp . 228-229~ 
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of Pope's boldness in setting forth his ideas regarding na

ture , natural streams, and beautiful subterraneous grottoes. 

The remarkable thing ab .out Pope was that he not only wrote 

a bout what to do, but he pro ceeded to withdraw to Twickenham 

and put into practice all his theories regarding the informa l 

garden. It will be remembered t.ha. t Pope did his work in the 

early years of the ei ghteenth century; so it i s a point of 

great significance to Mason when he observes a change in t as te 

showi ng it,self so early. These changes occurred in ·•t he midst 

of all the cla ssical ideas whic h were in vogue at that time. 

The next ga rdener wh om Mason chooses to mention , and 

who followed in Pope 's f ootsteps, is William Kent. Kent?s 

revolutionary ideas in regard to the principles of art and 

architectur e led to his theor y of gar dening . By outlining 

with hi s ··pencil his own designs of what new taste was demand-
~ 

ing in outdoor art , he l aid out certain principles of garden 

design that were decidedly different from anything suggested. 

before . His plans were accpeted with no reservations , and 

soon the whole of Eng land realized. what the new fashion of 

landscaping , as la.id out by Kent , would do t owa.rd improving 

the gardens ab.out the private estate~. 

Mason dis_poses of ncapabili ty" Brown in three short 

lines. He tell s of Brown 's t aki ng his idea s from Kent , which 

probably accounts for Mason' s not giving him any more t i me a, nd 

spa ce in his poem. Since there was no decided change in taste 

between Kent a.nd Brown , it may be readily seen why no more a t

tention was given to him or to his work as an eighteenth century 

gardener. 



The last man mentioned by Mason was i illiam Shenstone . 

However , very little is said of him or his methods. sis 

usually the case with contemporar ies, Shenstone was too recent 

in his work for his co-workers t.o know much of him. Despite 

the fact that Mason was not too familiar with Shenstone's con

tribution to the cause of gardening , it must not be sUJ)posed 

that Shenstone was not the origire tor of many new phases of 

gardening. 

·1nth · illiam Ma son , then, this study must c-lose . He 

was aware of all the changes that had come and gone . He could 

see the strong points and the weak points in the prevailing 

practices , and was cognizant of the fact that the l imit had 

been reached in ea.ch directi.on. In a mild way he criticized 

certain tendencies in g:trdening , showing that he , at least , had 

noticed the direction towali.'d whi ch all of this freedom from 

" restraint was leading . In landscape design the time for a turn 

had come , but in literature the new movement had j ust reached 

its high point . All it l a cked now was its period of final de

velopment to usher in in full form the complete romantic revolt 

of the eighteenth century . 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONOLUSIONS 

Since objectives are sometimes obscured by the contem

plation of subsidiary matters , a.nd means are often mistaken for 

ends, it may be well to remind the reader tha. t the purpose of 

this study is not to record the history of landscape gardening 

in England during the eighteenth century, but to trace the re

lation between the prevailing modes and fashions in landscape 

design during the period a nd the rising romant ic movement in 

general. Romanticism is so comp lex in itself and so varied in 

its manifestations t ha t no sim.Ple definition can be ma.de to con

vey its full meaning ; and so in the beginning, the line of 

progress which the study was t .o follow ma.de it necessary to 

subject ~he terms "romanticismtt and "classicism" to thorough 

analysis so as to insure that in their use throughout the dis

cussion they would be understood in their broadest signification. 

The conventiona l tags by which it is customary to designate the 

romantic spirit, such as the "return to nature ," "love of free

dom," "impatience with restraint," "revolt against convention," 

"fondness for the exotic," "the medieval,"-- 11 t he far away and 

long a go"--are well enough , provided they are taken i n a suf

ficiently vita l S'ense , and provided it is uµderstood tha t these 

may manifest themselves in every phase and aspe ct of man ' s life, 

and not merely in his poetry an d fiction. 

s t he seventee nt h century drew to a close , all those 

tendenc ie ~ and manifestations of the human s:piri t usually com

prehended in the term "classicismn he ld swa.y ; and in mos t 

94 
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matters of taste a rigid eonvention ruled inflexibly. France-

especially the court of Louis XIV--was the native home of these 

nee-classical i nfluences , and French practice was the norm of 

elegance a.nd "correctness" in art , poetry , a nd. the drama , as 

well as in social life and manners . In fa ct, t he ei ghteenth 

century was almost half over before t her e was any serious 

questioning of t hese neo-classical standards. The necessity 

of conformit y with estab lished rules and cust oms in art , lit

erature , and life continued to be pr ocla i med by a lmost all the 

voices of authority. It has been the purpose of t his thesis to 

trace the revolt a gainst convention in one branch of art only-

l and.scape gardening ; but since l andscape gardening and much of 

the litera ture of the period struck common ground in an interest 

in na ture and the great out-doors, a significant parallel can 
•' 

be drawn between the progr ess of romanticism in landscape gar-

dening and its progress in literature. In fact, the chief 

source from which informat ion for the history of gardening 

during the per iod. has been drawn is the prose and poetry which 

it inspired. In this connection a very significant fact comes 

to light --a fact not hitherto noted, it is believed , by any 

historian or commentator: a co mpar ison of dat es makes it clear 

that the first instances of revolt against convention occur not 

in painting, in poetry, nor in the drama , but in landscape archi

tecture. Long after t he shackles of custom had been broken in 

this branch of art , English poetry was still in thrall to the 

critical dogmas of Horace and Boileau; and Pope himself, common

ly accepted as the high priest of English classicism, was among 
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the first to r idicule the artificiali ties of the f ormal style 

in gardening, and to defend the freer practices of the natural

istic mode . Nevertheless, he continued. to a dvocate the strait

jacket of the heroic couplet as the proper dress for poetry, 

and the wit of the drawing- room as its proper subject-matter , 

to the end of his days . 

Perhaps no real progress in landscape gardening would 

ever have come in England so long as its practice was limited 

to the grounds of the royal palaces and t he town ho:uses of a 

few great public figures . Attention has been called to the 

unshaken rule of the French and Dutch styles while this con

dition prevailed. Gardening had. literally to be t ken into 

the country--or at least into suburban areas--before it could 

begin to achieve its emancipat ion. Fortunately , changing con

ditions in the early eighteenth century began to bring ttii.is 

about . Englishmen have always preferred t ht country to the 

town when circumstances permitted. them a free choice. Increas

ing commercial prosperity now made it possible for the well- to 

do middle-class citizen to have h is suburban retreat--"boxes," 

as they were contemp orar ily called.--with grounds suff iciently 

extensive to i nsti l l the pri de of ownershi p and to suggest 

schemes of systematic beautifica tion. Gardenin · thus became 

more demo era tic as . a condition precedent to becoming less for

mal . The "grand style" of Versa ille s would have been inappropri

ate to the point of absurdity when practiced on this far smaller 

scale. That a style no l ess ridiculous was with difficulty 

averted , we are forced , however , to admit . The tradition of 

the rule and line and pruning- knife was still very strong. 
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Symmetry and regulari t'y were he ld to b~ essenti al elements of 

beauty , and--incredible though i t seem--the puerilities of 

trees and shrubs trimmed into the f ant astic shapes of men and. 

animals were actually to be found. 

But ha.,Ppily a sounder t aste was soon to assert its elf. 

An interest in nature for its own sake again makes its appear

ance . Poets begin to celebra te t he natural fe a tures of the 

l a ndscape--the t rees , the hills, the s treams flowing f r eely in 

the way intended by na ture , and not made to meander,1 between 

parallel banks adorned with geometrical.ly arrang ed trees. The 

poetry of Thomson was both a potent and a wh olesome influence 

i n this connection. Thomson repudiated most of the formal 

restrictions placed upon t he poetry of the period, and sought 

his themes in sources which, by cla ssical decree , had long been 

closed t't> poetry . He taught men to see the beauty in the com

monplace and to love the great out-doors with a.11 its manifold 

a ctivities. He convinced men tha t their efforts to improve 

upon nature usu~lly resulted in spoiling what already existed 

in perfection. The preference for fre.edom and irregula rity in 

landscape architecture is almost universal a fter Thomson. 

A love of the exotic, in s ome of its phases , is one of 

the commonest manifestations of t h e romantic spirit . Attention 

has been ca,lled. to . the passion for everything Chinese1 which 

swept over England in the third decade of the eighteenth century 

and continued. its vogue for the next twenty years. The periodi

cal lite~a ture of this interval shows the intensity of the passion, 

and many private letters of the time bear testimony to the same 
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faat . Such crazes are usually among the less healthy manifesta

tions of romanticism. They seldom strike root in the national 

spirit. , and end in fantastica l extravagance . This one left 

strongly marked influences upon l a ndscape gardening in Engl a nd , 

however , even i f some of t he innovations which it introduced 

s eem s illy. It seems to ha ve interrupted t he naturalis tic trend 

whi ch ha d been r unni ng strongl y s i nce Que en Anne days , and to 

have subst i tuted an a rtificia lity wh ich to ok t he form of a fond

ness for t he bizarre and t h e outre 1• I t def i ni te ly . established , 

a lso , wha t ma y be called t he miniature cult , the preferenc e for 

things done on a. sma 11 s ca.le. 

The f act already noted , t hat romantic influences assert 

the mselves in l andscape architecture earli er than in other forms 

of art and i n litera ture , i s str i ki ngly i llustra ted in the r e-

viv al of:interest i n t he Middle es . I t wa s not until the 

seventh decade of t he eighteenth century that t he medieval vogue, 

t he pa s$ion for ''Gothicism," a s it w a s ca lled , a ss erted itself 

with any appreciable emphasis in lit er a t ure . 1hen , within a few 

yea r s came the craze for everything carryin a medieval fla vor. 

In prose roma nce , Hora ce \ alpole inaugura ted the vo gue of t he 

Got hic story with medieval. setting . He did the same thi ng for 

Goth ic archi tect u.r e with his f anta s t.ic play-house trawb erry Hill . 

ther evidences of .the medieV'a. l reviva l coming i n t hi s decade ar e 

the publica tion of Percy 's great collection of medieval ba llads , 

The - eli q_ues of nci ent Engli sh Poetry , and t he sensa tional 11Rowley 

~oems" of Chatterton. Thus it might app ear tha t the beginning of 

the medieval vogue as a phase of eighte ent h cent ury roma nticism 
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occurred in the seventeen-sixties. -It is somewhat surprising, 

therefore , to observe that in l andscape gardening medievalism 

had had its devotees for many years prior to this time . The 

presence of something tha t would give an antiq_ue atmosphere to 

the landscape ha d b.een enthusia stically sought by estate-owners 

since the days of Pope and John Dyer. ruined abbey or medieval 

castle , wit.h its broken arches or crumbling battlements , was often 

the focal point from which the features of the adjacent landscape 

were designed. If genuine medieval remains were laeking, the ef

fects of antiquity were sought in half-completed towers over

grown with ivy or Gothic arches half-buried by crumbling masonry , 

the whole softened by the kindly-assisting hand of nature . This 

is a bogus antiq_uity , to be sure , but it testifies to the strength 

of the medieval vogue in landscape design. 

Until the ei ghteenth century was well along , landscape 
~ 

architecture in England wa.s mainly the work of amateurs . Ea.ch 

private owner was his own architect, carrying out his own designs, 

and exercising his own tastes. He welcomed the suggestions of 

other enthusiasts , of course , and not infrequently made long jour

neys for the purpose of observing famous parks and gardens in dis

tant parts of the country . Sometimes he rose to the rank of a 

virtuoso , and became an arbiter of taste in all matters connected 

with the ar.t of landscape desi gn. Pope attained to such distinc

ti·on, and Shenstone was better known among his contemporaries for 

the fame of his estate, The Leasowes, than for all his po etry. 

In the c.our se of time, however , the professional landscape artist 

put in his appearance. Under the influence of Kent and Brown 
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l andscape gardening in England received a new impetus , though 

it s progre s si on wa s alon the same line wh ich it ha d been fol

lowing since the be gi nning of the centur y, The arti f icia l 

beauty of t .he old for mal · ar den d. i sa peared co mp l etely. Ir

r egul arity b ecarne t h e pa ssion of t he houx ; and. t he nearer t he 

ap_proa ch to the unrestra i ned freedom of nature , the mor e a dmir

ab l e t he a tta inment of ar t was held to be . 

It is t he weaknes s of romantici sm, both a s a theory of 
•I 

art a nd as a philosophy of li fe , t ha t it carrie s in i ts elf t he 

s eeds of its own decadence. "Clas sicism i s health ; romanti-

cism is disea se," sa id t he wise Goethe; and while this antith

esis is admittedly too empha.ti c , it is perha.P s more than e. ha lf

truth. An excess of the romant ic principle is certainly unhealthy; 

and t h e inherent tendency of romanticism is toward excess . Spir

ited r evolt aga ins.t a too rigid custom is ofte n necessary , but , 
~ 

unchecked, revolt le ds to chaos and ana rchy. The unhampered 

freedom of the individual i s inconsistent with a stable soci al 

order . Origina lity , when car r ied to extremes, becomes caprice 

and eccentricity . By the seventeen-sixtie s the rom,'lntic tend

encies so long dominant in English gardeni ng were entering t h e 

decadent stage which all romanticism eventually reaches. ca
price and lawlessness had succeeded upon freedom . I rregularity 

had become·mere formlessness , and f ads , such as Shenstone •s 

practice of sca ttering funeral urns about his grounds , were 

reaching the point of absurdity. Clearly , landscape gardening 

in England needed to be re-introduced to common sense. The time 

wa s a t hand when it needed to pass once more , for a period , under 

the austere disciplines of classicism. 
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